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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
S=sommaxari
United Press International In Our 88th Year
*c.•
Selected As A Best All Round Ker.tucky Conununity Newspaper -
Murray, Ky., Thurscl.../ Afternoon, July 27, 1967..
Assets Of 13-
• In County Soar
To 53 Million $S
-t
Banking institutions in Murray
and Calkoray County reflected &e-
lites over 167.000.000 according
to published statements at the end
of business on June 30, 1967
This reflects an increase of over
five million dollars in assets in the
past 311 months
The slant of Murray's assets
listed on December 31, 1966 amount-
ed to $26,490,822 and their state-
ment printed last week showed as-
sets in the amount of $211,173.717,
a gain of nearly three million del-
-
iSfsien Leard
, -MURRAY
We will give first prise for the MOIN
arresting Crepe Myrtles to Mr. and
Mrs. Warterneld at 12th. and Main.
They really hit you with their beau-
ty and lustuaess.
An old Blue Jay yesterday meaning
scaled with dew and fog wee all
8 
inrawled out on the sidewalk look-
ing as though he had been piesd
ill .gti a briar patch He wee let-
the 'morning sun dry him att.
vilb ea She publicity being given
to the dempirs of emoting we might
bit lane la quit Now they have
TV awl sato Mimi whigh 1119111
you to *alb
• We paillnei the hug Prowwill be if
they to up a nickle.
Frogs were unusually cheerful late
4 COPIUMIllail Ors Page Tire)
Miss Melissa Sexton
Back From Europe
— —
Miss Melissa Sexton. daughter ON
6, Mr and Mrs Charles Sexton ar-
rived in the United States last weak
after a six weeks tour of Europe.
She was secompanied cm her tour
by Miss tam Msnan. formerly of
Mayfield. who has been leflis Sex-
ton's roommate at Louisville for
the past :our years where they both
are teachers.
The two young women left Louis-
ville by plane for New York and on
to London They toured England.
' Belgium, The Netherlands Ger-
many, Austria. Italy. Switzerland,
Monaco. ind France
Mimes Sexton and Mahan left
Parts, Prance. for LeHavre. France,
where they boarded the ship, SS
Pranoe, for their boat trip to Que-
bec. Canada. and on to New York
where they came by plane to Louis-
ville.
While In Pins. Prance, on
▪ 11 they met Masses Madelyn
July
and
Louise Lamb and Mrs Louis C.
Ryan who vacationed in Farrow for
three weeks The three Malay
women 'rived in Murray Sunday
after their tour of England, France,
and Italy
• WEATHER REPORT
United Praia, International
--
tars during the, six months period.
The Peoples Bank and Its two
affiliates. the Dees Bank of Hazel
and the Peoples Farm Credit Cor-
poraUon, reflected gains of over
two million dollars.
The Peoples Bank in the Jun3
statement indicated meets of $18,-
845.937, while the last December
statement showed assets of $17.-
483. 290 The Dees Bank of Hazel,
In the June 1967 statement showed
insets of $3,408.068 while the Dec-
ember 1966 statement indkated m-
arts of $3,109,402.
The Peoples. Bank with Its two
afftliatee indicated meets of $22,-
9411,650.
The officers,: be POWYS bank
are Hugh L. 109116011.ihekm.n of
the Boas* H. Ohm Data*. Pres-
ident; William U. -,pna-
ident and cashier: Ray . Brown-
field. vice,president; WB C.
Dochon. vioe-praddent; Harvey W-
hs. vice-prandsat; Dewey lamp-
king. Jr.. asdatant vics-prosident,
and %Valiant B. illIslead. auditor.
The bank amployeas twenty two
perions, other than the officers.
The banks directors are Pieetwood
Crouch, H. Glenn Doran. Hugh L.
'Houston. Conrad Jones. Lynwood
Morris. George E. Overbey, H. T.
lialdrop and Clyde Reed.
DSO Bank of Hazel officers and
simplocrass mutat of H. Glenn Doran.
pridliblitt: Ellis R. Paschall, vice.
I pegglinat; H. A Newport. vice-
1--...t; William B Milatead,
vice-president, R. B Patterion,
vidr-prealdent; Bobby Latinter.
ember; Mrs. Myrtle White book-
keeper and Mrs Caralyn Alton.
leenlisme, -Oa P11/10,TG 9
WIlbit=21=72,2Z2=2:6=allnit
WEST KENTUCKY — Partly
cloudy, swarm and humid through
Friday with a chance of showers
and a few thunderstorms mainly
In the afternoon and evening High
this afternoon and Friday near 00.
Winds southwest 8-12 miles per
• hour and gusty over 25 near thun-
derstorms. Low tonight 74. Proba-
bility of measurable min about 40
per 'sent this afternoon and '10 per
cent tonight and Friday Saturday
outlook Lille change.
- ---
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3573. no
change: below darn 3032, no change.
Barkley Lake: 357.3, up 0 below
dam 3097. down 01.
Precipitation .10
Sunrise 5:57: Sunset 8 08.
Moon rive 11:31.
Rev. Tommy Jackson
To Be Evangelist
Rev Tommy Jackson will be evan-
gelist for the revival meeting to be
held at the Palestine Methodist
Churrh starting Sunday, July 20,
and conUnuing through Friday,
August 4.
Services will be held each evening
at 7:45 with prayer meetings to be
prior to the services at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Jackson is pastor of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
Dr. Rodney Fink Is
Speaker For Lions
Dr Rodney J. Fink, Profesaor in
the Department of Agriculture at
Murray State University, was the
guest npeekez Tuesday night at the
regular !fleeting of the Murray Lions
Club. Or Fink addressed the chin
on the tubject, -Food and Poen-
laUon."
Newly elected Lona Club Pres-
ident George H Ligon presided over
the meeting that saw Lion Cubs
Fred B. Melds and Robert Warren
Presented membership kits by Lion
James A. Rogers.
Lion Anis Jones. chairman of
the guest-of-the-month project re-
ported a sucoresful start of the pm-
ject in June. The club plans to en-
tertain Its second giant of the sum-
mer on Thursday of this week.
Small Dog Tumbles
From Car Today
A /gnarl dog lel ?rani an auto-
mobile des morning appar en Lly
unnoticed, as the driver had to
came to a sudden halt to avoid
another oar
Bill Page of Murray Route Pour,
saki that the little doe rolled and
turnteed along but apparently MIA
not hurt by the accident The
driver of the oar did not neas
the dog and drove on
Page said that the dog does not
have a miler and will be returned
It) the owner on identification
REViVAL PLANNED
The Brooke Chapel Methodist
Church will hold a revival beginning
Sunday, July 30 and continuing
throughout the week. Rev. Jerry
Bynum of Mayfield will be the
evangelist Services; will be held each
night at 8 p.m. Rev. John Bradley,
pastor invites all to attend.
Married Sixty Years
Mr. and Mn.
Local Couple
Will Observe
Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Henry Beaman
Mil celebrate their ithwedd-
ing annivemegy Batumi*, .1.01
with open house from 34 pm
the name of Man sap sal dialigh-
ter-in-law, Mr and Mrs learold
0 Beaman. $13 Bondi 'Eighth
Street, Zatended Al friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
The Bearrisear were married July
28, 1907 at the home of the bride's
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
C Rule, with Reverend Joe John-
son offkieting_ Their satencianta
were Mr. and Mrs_ C. U. Guthrie
of Murray. slater and brother-In-
lets of Mr. Beaman.
Mrs. Beasnan is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hale. Mr. Beaman, • retired far-
mer, Is the soil of the late Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Beaman.
They have erre children, all of
Wheal ,plan to be at home for the
celebration. They are Mrs. HOW-
ard Perkin, of Clearwater, Florida,
Victor of St. Louie, Missouri. Mrs.
Dudley Rushes of Detroit, Mah-
n/an, Galen Lewis of Houston,
Texas and Harald Beaman of Mur-
ray.
They alio have nine grandchild-
ren end eight great-gnindcbSdren.
Dual Swim Meet Is
Held Wednesday
Henry Beaman
The Murray Oaks Country Club
played host to the Calloway County
Country Club in a dual swim meet
on Witl..needay afternoon. July 28.
The Mal more was Oaks 212 and
Calloway 140 Following the meet,
the Oaks swim team and parents
had a 000k-out at the club and
presented their coach, Richard
Kahn, with a gin from the team
in appreciation of his fine coaching
this summer
Those swimmers winning blue
ribbons from the Calloway team
were: Emily 13elote, Robbie Rib=
bard. Marilyn Doran. Chris Miller,
Tim Lassiter. Nancy Hart, Tommy
Keller, Mary. Ann Taylor, 71m
Shown. Michele Richardson, and
Brenda Richardson
Swimmers from the Oaks winning
Blue ribbons were: Howerd Boone
j Brad Boone, Mark Hunter, Tammy
Boone. Morris Hunter. K.aren Car-
ter. David Garrison, Diana Boone,
Jane Beichannon. Pam Hopkins,
Geri, Carter. Lee An Room, Lira
Harrell, Tony Boone. eni Alexander,
Kip Harrell, Jay Pitman. Devil
Gore. Jan Nace, Nancy Garrison.
and Becky Buchanan.
VISITING HERE
---
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welts, Tommy
and Michael of Raleigh. N C.,
are Spending this week with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Wells
and Mrs. Ivan Futrell of Murray.
John D. Roberts
Dies On Wednesday
John D. Roberts, 74, of Route 3,
Murray died at 7:35 am yester-
day at the idurraraDallovay Coun-
ty Hospitel. He had been two
weeks.
ninety& services were held at
the Lerliet ter Baptist Church,
Cemetery. Bro. 0, 4 1
MdaY. Burbl was in the liedbiglief Murray Scouts Leave Forwhere he was a member at 2 p.m. S• M
Heciorne4::tx:nw=
The charge ce Philmont Ranch In New MexicoPUONO1111e-
[Funeral For Louis
Nanning-le-Friday
Funeral services for Louis Man-
ning sill be held at 1 p.m. Friday
it the J. H. Churchill. Funeral
Hone Rev. Wilnain McKinney
will offddato With burial in the
McDaniel ClantaterY.
Mr. Mamba, 75. of Detroit,
Mich. died lilenday in the Wayne
Count i• Hospital there.
Sur.•ivors include his wife. Ile:
two daughters, Mrs. Minnie Col-
'ins of Route L. Murray. and Mrs.
Void Allanian. of Detroit; three
lana -Lack Ilinererre and Jones
ill of DOWD Also surviving are
four step-daughters. three step-
sons. 18 gaiedchildren and two
Tres t grandchildren
Fr.enis nay call at the funeral
home
Lt. Holmes Ellis, Jr.
On Acti7e Duty At
Port Pining
•
-
.1•1,11••••
FT BESIN/NO. GA. (Aff174Ci—
Pang Lieutenant Leslie H Elhs
son of Mr and Mrs Leslie H.
Whittnel Estates, Murray,
Ky.. is taking part in two weeks
.sotirre duty training July .16:2e
iiithe—RiStiitZn. Tex.. Army Re-
serve School at Pt Berusina, Ga.
During his training, he all re-
ceive inetructicn in infants, com-
pany. battalion and brigade Milk's.
IThe TJSAR 9dhool system pre, athe resene od`lcar the daft ao
— compete the equivalent • Ms
branch career courae set/m sa-
ute on motile duty ,adi an . -sl-
ed per.od of time a
Lt gibs received 45 S. de-
gree in 1961 from jurraty (Ky.)
State Univereity.
He and his yak. Roseem live
at 1115 Laninwerd Circie:Alstite I,
Anclearage, Kg.
10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
%..••mosemsommemzu
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 176
Ant Machine Guns
Still Snipers; Turmoil
Is Called The Costliest
Eirri Grogan, 82,
Passes Away On
Wednesday Afternoon
-----
Errett Grogan. 82, of Route 5,
Murray. a stirocninent Oalkeway
County termer died et 2 pm.
yesterday at the Puryear ,Numng
Home Puryear, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held at
Use New Concord Church of Christ,
'Attie he was a member at 3:30
pin Priday. Bro Wibein H.
Bloomingburgh and Bro. David
Bain vAS officiate with burial in
the Hacks Cemetery. The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Horne is in
charge of arrangements _where Si-
ends any— —
Mr. Getman tsnainived by a
daughter Mrs. Das Mei of Route
5 Murrery: two deters Mrs Eunice
Grubbs and ,Mrs. Clarence Stub-
beetl: and a brother Bob all of
Route. 5, littrray. Also aurviving
are two graridettadren, Betty Hart
of Louise/Se and Ann Hart of
Route 5, Murray
Pallbearers at the funeral will
be Leridel Yates, Loon Grogan, J.
W Young. Willem Cirogan, D. B.
Grubta and Onle Stubblefield.
Honorary pan:ears MR be fox
hunter friends of Calloway Conn-
tY
We is survival by ha wife. Eine
J Morrie:pi Roberta: two sistees.
Mrs Clarence •Mtallei Brinkworth
of Louisville and Mrs. Otto i Bps-
me Wad of Lebanon Junction:
and two brothers, Tom of Paths-ash
and George L. of Sturgis.
Lt. James R. Lee Is
Serving On War Front
Z0400 t VIETNAM 4 rifTNC)
July 30 — Marine Reserve Second
laeutenant James R. Lee. son of
Mr. aid Mrs Er Lee of Route
6, Murray, Ky, is in Vietnam
serving with the First Markle Air-
craft Wing
As a member of the aircraft
wirer he 13 engaged in activities
supporting CB and allied ground
forces
Members of the First Marine
Aircraft Wing form the air dem-
eM of the Marine Corps air-
ground tee.m, and progide close air
support for Matinee on the ground
conducting search and deetroy
masons against the nemy in
South Vietnam.
• -err..
Six boys from Troop 46. Murray/1o., the Eisenhower Museum st
left Wednealay. July 24 at 6 am. Abe. Ken, the Garden of Gods
from Paducah by bus for the Mays, Ken, and the Air Pelee
mont Scout Ranter, located five Academy at Colorado Springs. C010.
males from COMILTOn. New Mexico. Th. &onto will lease Philmont
The contingent consists of about Saturday, Aug. 12 and emend the
30 solute and four adult leaden. day at Kosher. Indian Kiva at
The Philreont Scout Ftanch was LaJunta Coto. The next two nights
made available to the Boy Scouts will be spent at McOonnel Air Force
of America by Waite Phillips of the BMA Wichita Kan and Pt. Leo-
Phillips 66 011 Company It rioni- nerd Wood. Mo. They are scheduled
prises 137,000 acres of wide open toAugar. 5rive . in Paducah on Tuesday,
prairies. rivers and mountains.
The boys and their leaders will The Murray Scouts making this
spersd ape simately 12 days camp-
ing, hiking. mountain climbing and
panning for eold on a working mine
located on the ranch They plan to
climb the difficult 12.000 feet ele-
vations known as the "Tooth of
Time." Rxperience will also be gained
in cceuervation, biology, archery,
skeet shooting and fishing for trout
In the Rayada River. one of the
finest fresh water fishing streams
Ir. the nation. Most of the 49 mile
trail will be covered on foot with
full packs Horses and mules will be
used at trines.
En mule the Scouts will visit the
Truman Memorial at Independence,
trip to Philmont are Alen Weath-
miry. age 14, son of Mr and Mrs.
James R Weathe•rly. '701 Poplar:
Lee Crites, age 16. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas S Crites, 1900 Sher-
rie Lane: Robert Lowe. Jr. age
16, son of Mr and Mrs Robert
Lowe, Sr., 307 North Eighth
Street: Bob Haar. age 14, NOG of
Mr and Mrs. Robert K. Bear, WOO
College Fenn Road. Steve Payne.
age IS, eon of Mr and Mrs. James
Doporood Detre: Jimmy
Ranier. age 14, sun of Rev.. ond
Mrs. 1203,0 Resser. 300 Nardi 10th.
Street,
SUM Pbok. by 111d C01;i.
Leaving for mum-mil scout Remit In New Mexico yesterday were, front row, left S. idea, Deb
Demur, Steve Payne, Jimmy Ratner; back Pow, left to right Alan Weatherly Lee Crite aM IsSurt Uwe.
•
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$500 Million Loss Posted In
Melee; Thousands Homeless
By HOWARD pumas
DETROST W9 — Teaks and ina-
ch.:neat/us today stalled the snip-
ers of Detutat and Gov. George
Romney lifted a duak-to-daym
'curfew Untamed during the tdoodii,
lest and roost costly Negro tur-
moil in modern UB history.
The governor and Mayor Jerome
Gavarlaueh also appealed to Pre-
sident Johnson for federal disaster
aid "It does not nuke sense to
refuse federea-,; sat Mange to ilie
city of Detroit after what his hap-
Three Wrecks
Occur On
City Stre&
To. Murray Police Depart:tomb
investigated three accidents. yester-
day.
',wording to the re-reeds Edger
T. Farmer. 1608 College Farm Rd
who was driving a 1962 Chevrolet,
four-door tras involved in a wreck
with Charism Henry Buckner. 1611
?armor Ave who was delving a
station wagon. The rear end of tbe
Parrrer auto was damaged whale
the front end of the Buckner auto
had damage
An:online to Sgt. Barney Weeks,
who investikated. Farmer had
Mopped to make a left turn Into
Dr. Titsworth's office and Buckner
hit it in the rear end.
Mary S Farmer. was taken to
the clinic, complaining of tack in-
juries She was in the Termer auto
At 1222 pm. yesterday Mettle
D. Clark of Saltillo. Miss • was in-
volved in wreck with Arthur Lee
Bailey of Murray The Clark ear,
a 1966 &mat. four-deer had dam-
age to the right rear while the 19113
Oldsmobile. four-door Bailey car
had damage to the front end.
Aocording to Sgt. Barney Weeks,
the Bailey car was going east on
Chestnut and the Clark auto Was
going west and mane a left turn 1T1
Iron' of Ihe Batley auto.
An accident at 1:45 p.m yesterday
involved Stanley I. Outland. De-
catur, Ill.. in • wreck with Gerald
C. Martin of Lanesville, N Y. Out-
land was driving • 1988 Chevrolet
corvette coupe which had damage
to the rear end. Mertin's car a 1967
Chevrolet. four-door had dafage to
the eft fender and bumper
According to Officer Dan Kelly
who investigated, the Outland car
was parked by the curb on 0th St.
arid Martin was backing oudt of a
driveway onto eth St.
Police reports mid that the Mar-
tin "rote struck the Outland auto
In the rear deck panel. Martin's
ear and OnUand's car had damage
all across the rear end and Martin's
was damaged at the left fender and
bumper.
Mt. Pleasant Church
Will Hold Revival
The Mt Plespinf Methodist
Church located nve miles east
ON Hazel. Ky, via beidn Remittal
services this Sunday. Jully 30 Rev
Fred Alerearidts, paiiior of Plemant
Grove Methodist Church in Mar-
dian Comity ail be the evarige-
Prayer service will Mart arch
"evening at 7:30 with the esardidp
hour directly fallowing The past-
or and the people of Mt Pleasant
Church invite the pubbt to oome
and take part in this week of
revival 'services,
RIDE ON FRIDAY
The Wranglers Riding Club irM
ride on Friday night at 7:30 at the
pens on Radioed Avenue. Every-
One LP welocerne to attend arid ride.
pened here" they told the Pfeil-
den t
Romney, in lifting the II pa..
to 5:30 am. curfew, ordered doe
bare and liquor glares remain ebb.
Ms directive came after Ste
days of violence which brought
this clay to the brink of inammreel-
ion. Ti. ohy was appeasable/
nearly normal conditions today.
Commuters Jarnated arterial ha-
to the downtown sees. Thomism&
of' ankag-Ciuik
gliais tram shattered Mare fronts
and Atiot-out street iights abed
streets in he riot zones.
The toll of dead stood' at 26,
more than the six-day Magi
bloodbath in the Watts diehise of
Ins Angeles in August at OIL
Victims included 26 Negroes, awns
whites and three persons hated aa
"race unknown."
Along 12th Street on the Weed
Elide — where the riots began
Sunday — Negro women carried
trays of coffee and soft drinks to
Na'sorsal Guardanen patrolling a
200-square-Nock area — vast sec-
tions of which resemble Berlin of
1946
On the equally devastated Hut
Side, Army paratroopers from the
82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions
kept the peace.
Gas Jets Glow
Gas MIL never turned off. glow-
ed from the charred ruins of fire-
bombed bonding* Heavy fumes
(Ceratimied On Page Two)
76 Farmers At
PCA Meeting In
Mayfield
Seventy-ex farmers and airing-
hiral leaders of the Purchase Area
attended a Perm Management dia.
cumion meeting at the Steak House
Restaurant In Mayfield. Monday
night. July ns. Those present were
dinner nests of the Jilekson Por-
ches Production Credit ANNOCIGLIOG
and were welcomed to the meeting
by Manaeer Cloys Hobbs.
Floyd Funer. Area Farm Manage-
ment Specialist serving the Ohio
Valley Farm Analysts Group at
Henderson. Ky was the principal
speaker and representative of the
Cooperativo Extension Service, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
The organisation of a Purchase
Area Farm Analysts Group Was Ma-
cussed and foes! farmers indicated
that they rould become members
Twentv-six have already armed ap-
plications and turned in checks for
the $10000 annual membership fee
for each m sober. Eighty member,
are needed for an organized group
which would be serreek_her a full
time Farm Management Snecialist
The Purchase Area Association.
when organized. will be the sixth
Penn Management and Analysis
Group in Kentucky. The five ex-
isting organizatiolla. nerving 4110
farmers are centered at Henderson.
Lexington, Shelbovine, Elimbeth-
town and Ii opk in o
Those farmers :-.tning the pro-
posed group nnmed a temporary
director from each county to Work
on mantic more members and to
represent their respective counties
until a permanent organization Is
formed. These temporary direeterre
and .the respectrre counties which
they represert are: Paul Holt, Bal-
lard; Bill Ed Heiden. Crallowsy;
Saute Mantle, Jr. Oariale; Ward
Burnett.. Fulton; Berthol Johneon,
Graves: L. A. Schwartz. Hichrnan:
and Dome R. O'Dell, Manhall.
Attending from Murray were BM
Ed Hendon. Dan Shipley, W. It,
Brooks, Hemp W. Brooks. Udell Er-
win. William Adams. Otley White,
Calvin Crampton. Harold Shoemaker,
and C. 0. Boncturant.
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Quotes From The News
is, I Naas/ roam. isimedoesonAL
SAICiON --- South Viet:lamella pilenkier .Cb0 KY,
commenting on the upcoming presidealital elleelions in his
country:
"Lf the cracked and ecirrupt me other tricks to win in UV
presidential elsettess,-Indil stage a coup d'etat."
ALECANDRIAL- ft. - Rap Roam prseident of the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating COMmittee, describing his ar-
rest by 10Cal authorities.
'Two big anlinal-like, blueeyell, pale devils came up and
grabbed me on the arm and cell me I'm under arrest "
DETROIT - Gen. John Throckeborton, commander of the
4.1100 battle-trained Paratroopers Down Into Detroit 10 end
Ageg_doting. telling newsmen that- the-reniatader et his teak
Wm defiling with a few orgamzed salvers:
"It Just, Lakes time to root the= Out Sad we'll root them
MIL"
•
•
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THURSDAY - JULY 27, 1967
latst ttIC,evo
TbsA ASSLTS OF BANKS ...
by treed Press basearlenal
Tor.) is Thunsiay, July 27. the
21W-h day of 1967 with 157 to fol-
ios
The moon 12. between is rut:
phase and last querter
The mcc-rtng star u Saturn
Tbe esen.ng stars are Venus and
kits
 Mira -eres-0111-16-11111111- Wie
Meade novdist ilassasiar Dumas.
On rats 40' in hisltaT:
In 17119, the Deperamet et rec-
eipt MMus. Wee le become the
Dordemint Ore re estab-
lished.
In lab, Orville Wright met a
world mos he saffield "oft In
a Maas Id Wm, 12 annum, and
49 seen&
In WI& MI 'mous were killed
ohm a race riot broke out on a
1Idii0-benoil after • Negro boy
had been sated.
In MSC Britain and Egypt a-
greed cis tows sodtog the 72-year
Brash oateprion al the ilinc-L
Canal
A thought for the day - French
writer Ailesander MIMI once
sold: lausiceiss! It- a quite simpie
Ira other people's money
SE.111111EAPI . .
Wearer From Page Ousel
CHICAGO - Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. blaming the
recent riots an an indifferent CORBION: yesterday evening. Seems that art
-00111111110 Ras created the atmosphere for the riot. by Its mg, thOlier kfte thee atarita
defeat at orb legialatIon a the rent aubauly bill, the antI-en44thetr moor
bill arid the -WellitiTeileglidaticni."
k Bible Thought For Today
a. 
Let not your geed he evil spebee-wf.-Remens 14:16.
We da l‘zt make sure that our motives and spirit do not disc
credit our good deeds.
Ten Years Ago Today
IADGEM it TIMES MI
41 la atissitlime. law Rare Terre
to haVe Ire now. Well here to go
over and check oo than.
Bids for the construction of the new Band and Manuel Arts
Training Building at Murray Hlei School were opened at a.
combined meeting of the Murray City Council and the City-
School Board. Jimmy Bucy had the low bid of 104.7110,
Dr Walter T Taylor spGke on -120 Days Around the Pacific*
which had to do with a trip he and an associate Made Ore
the Pacific waters, at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
The Ifirksey Club won five c104Lars as the club having
the mad exhibits at the Marshall County Fair.
Mrs. Judy Adams and daughters, Sine and Teressa, returned
recently from a ten days trip to the Northeastern states.
Twenty Years Ago Today
WPC. 1 I TIMM 11LS
Rev and Mes Robert E Jarinar. will lease Sunday for Buf-
falo, N Y. where they will attend the International Convent-
ion of the Disciples of Christ which convenes July Hi-August
3.
Word wa.c received here today of the death of Mrs. Nora
Starks Kirkland of Little ROM Ark., on July 22.
Heir Guy P Hall of PlnekneyeWe, Ili . will do the preaching
and Rudolph Howard will be In charge of the singing at the
revival meeting at the Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs John Ryan and son. Jean, left today for an ez-
, teelled Mat te California
f
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
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 eas.ftwerer
No were checking a day or two ago
Mid old ipso was with us. The
err One Pick with Tadpoles and
Alpse• efthre to eeel 011Aar one
out tele the puddle and ets dowato
the middlo of them
The deg takes to water as though
It were a magnet
seeming ee seeeets, the fear
res Oar Dar Tracy says
norm that corrob magielrieeN
elontrol the weld."
New erne Rudy Bailey of Illgeray
roarIN erith a itimagie riot
a tersete. 11thmaiwasr misted
In at two pounds. two and one-half
ounces If you eared a bail gallon
of these you could IN about three
or four In the Jar and that s ad.
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TANKS AND GUNS.
ononsed From Page One)
hung over some neighborhoods
But many businesses opened for
the :ast She since the trades
Iowa:: and the streets were filed
intr. inuli-sicrted seoreuaries, an
eye-f.11.ng change oe pace for the
view \ not troopers mitchtng the
WES
These were same of the grim sta-
tistics at wideeimanke:
-Leaser usefashilly estenated
$500 intlhon with the icong-nuage
he to the ceoncany of Use =lama
IlltaWkerkeet ,.citY ringing to kl?
- Merehea 1.10 Ininied, As.
diuduai N pIIi Nprele-
sod Me linare. least
IjN fires set M aye daps; more
LIMO peruke scrostad. most
et them for Bram or
The rapakar at hacosiess -
Wee allele, hoods by in ruin -
One M dr tritteilids. A senor-
rave edema MN ate Weer
t.lbat WM moms aged Men-
a.
Ow John t... cues-
_______ awandsr Of the 4,11N ballib-treart
garetremers Mee Ire admit
Darectors are Joe Dick. L L Dung, Itioncial aa the MUNN of Gov.
' Hugh °unties. Foreman H Graham, lilso:ge Raping. heA Mie inane
George a Hart. James C Hart. P'nnem remalantrill 5 ''s few or-
Max B. Hurt. Wells overbey, L gamed snipers "
Wells nineteen. Luther Robertson. "It just Oakes tame to root them
A. W. auggill Audrey W Simmons. out arid well root than out.- hi
Oleg* Wafts. Marvin 0. Wratn- sled
Irmo' "ftau t. interest rates _win intr.: aftw• a Woe night of
L. nrcdoMMtion made his ismer
bold for rose bif numme - a*Mt durum whets
five percent interest on Certificates dim Almory_beinii *tau „mum
of Defeat and kar Pereen....:_:erlirere mart to. a elepeelid rip-swirls asseeet.
We ressbad a whets eovsesge of
nice letters from Use clam out at
Robertson School yesterday morn-
ing. These young folks are veer
appreciato e and have a depth of
isiderstandlng whisk aduha cannot
bookkeeper. Directors are H. Olson
Doran. W. 11 Erwin. Midi L -How
tan nits R. Paschall. Bert Taylor
and Willem It Anlatesite;
Officers of the Hank of therm
are UMW Robertson, chairman ci
the---13eareh- Aye-
L Mum, executive vice-presi-
dent: L. E. Wyatt. vice-presMenti
Marvin 0. Weather. secretary to
the board; Joe Pat Ward. cominer:
Allen Rose. assistant vice-president:
James W. Thurmond. ambient Woe-
president: Marjorie !throat sok
salami cashier: Neva Grey All-
Mitten. aasisaant cashier: Max
Beak, sadatint melee: Rob Ma-
gna. asestant =Wier; A. W. ha-
mons. Jr.. amislant canoes: and
Rob Ray Auditor
The bank employes thirty persons
In addition to the officers of the
bank.
cent being cheeped cc term rum
The Peoples Bank this year added
a telwridee drive-in service at the
owner of North. Sixth and Men
atom sok piens soon to open a
cianimudid parking lot scram from
Wednesday Med was IN at
ear onnpred ID the MOM of
sun.isy Moodie and Tuesday
inset" have sunk Detroit - a
My err bortad at its racial
pro, - the viols et Me worstthe leek ea Main erect
‘lhe•Pesallee-Baelk is-also celestes *ones is-most rimer a med-
SIONJW) Of six per cent preferred ISA 01fratabl.
MatheTh  Dorm rest death tell Mt sale
emerge Nan stepped out se the IS, one sire the sig-dwy Waite
perdent cie the Hank of Murray bicolor a VW the wort redid
M She mul at the fecal peer and our le to now In almost SO
was Primed by Joe Dick. . yea,
IADONI banks are known over the
stale as strong financial Institut-
ices watch have made great con-
tributions to the growth of the corn..
samsay 0.,e-ge Hart Is a former
president of the Kentucky Bankers
Anesdeithn. and local bankers have
and are scribe on catandlitees to
the the star associaties.
-
was scared sometire am le a
Widmer. It Is dying so we MB IA
let it stay there and let the pad
asneyseekle nan up ea it. Neve
ger to pent a Herb eine ob the
ogler side. this fal‘fgeo let it run
to the top
The street that runs by the side .1
the new fire sub-Mataosi has tier
wee
The. an leer things as ensuriew
r a needy paved Meet Ride bee
than They seem as imolai aid U-
nseea tricycles and wagons ride is
them as %bet as • whistle.
/Boy share one thing with us an
however. and that b. Sty appre- Ihrsaine of kids. drive dimly to
Idle alien-ion bee sod sectary the Keraland erre Berms that ill
that area there are forty kids as
Or The. Tree Is blobring to beat the mot-
tle band. We've mit a you one
eirmIng up heeds the Mg one. TieiL yesterday: ̀ Never pull a inan'sbig ear Is about 12 to lb feet hop
dialing; Mit fres under Ian. theyand Ma thorns on A frem sop to 
may * Me OM elpitert he hew"brim.
. - - -
The ether large me Is over by the The Merry anariaareesent athwell •
Ash Tree and it U blooming also ir2s eose smut to ga gagolgragg
- whose essiesemes write ism the
The Bed Honeysuckle that Mrs entermy rase 1110Way. ef the
gave us is dors well fir* awards paid was to a Sestenien
who an.gweated lowerlims the less-
We Marled It by ea AA tree that easy sward to lila -
Half BIM= Demos
As City officials chelhad 'the
burned-out Mika of bellilips on
the Itys scst inc he ale Neg-
ro Leertibtxtioode, they figured
demage at, at least MO inalion.
The Detroit Ward of commerce
mad esihttee, he to the economy
of the Stator City could came to
$1 bihon
ibt-ounds were homeitas in De-
troit More than 3 000 were under
arrest. and officl-la counted 1,-
Zane set by arsortins since m-amma early Sandal warn-
ing with a police raid on an il-
legal -blind mg" alter how sa-
loon.
A welcome rain, longed for al
week waited a tor le, bulk:-
Potted rem a 1 1 avare blocks
on Use West Side just tour miles
?ran dbit n -.own , Detroit 'The
streets were ..tnumilly silent. their
tights Mot out No pedestrians
were in reit
The rain stopped belore dawn.
But it was hoped. the ateam seem-
ed wane from the not.
POLC! and Natiomi Guardsmen
•aged at lime two gunbetles
Irv% rimers 'early tory. A pile-
own was reported Weldidid in an
White Verbs CRBIN*11
Welasielay nets two nelleor
enre he and Se anneeime
raked a snipers nee with IS-call-
her seichtnetun fire led flushed
three dlismel-Mared svelte youths
troll Use nese One heel a rifle
and thee twine was loaded with
got from washed stores. police
said
ilaBBIOCCH Fortify '4 4w-r rose i.(Wear) This is the way
alas keeps the Irish a unbused sa has mettle.
-
waisarreoperseanteirmanin
-
Land Transfers
Air.n a Kopperud to Otis R.
!Irwin wail Radeill H. Wynn Of
Vanden/atm APR OW lot on
South lath Street
CannonIL. Oral:net of Reath,
C, Had. Graham of IMeavilie. and
Oene S. Graham of Nutnalle,
TIMM: agreement with William
P. Camel and IrenesT. Clasen con-
cerning aced borer it acre LANG&
at land.
William Martin Hicks and Clara
Elizabeth Hicks of Benton to Guy
Spann. I.aue Spann, 'Mayne B
Wilson. aoff'- Gene Wilson; lot al
Place Subdivisson.
Ohm S. ottatung At. 
Cook. and Vete Doak
el Deter& Mir to Hare A. Aid-
race err Lose E. Alderdke; as
scrag In Oallsemy Dounty.
Jerry lidesrat arsi Lin* Meb-
ane 10 Ellettord hams. Jr.. and
lousesIL Adman: lot in Map-
woad ericlouson
Mew Barrow to Lee 11 Bolen
and Virginia P Bolen; N aegla
in Oalloway Cliconts
Mason C niureiseili and Jean
D Blankenship to Rare L Over-
bey was Lotuse E Otreiber. kit in
Pine Bluff Shores Millithien
Marciee Quaky UMW*of Pa-
dumbto Maydee 1111m11-
saws at Maybeht property la thd-
loway °sooty
rarer Murkcl Boring Own-.
▪ as Clay of 'Murray; land
hires as Melt Drive
Ohms Ann Moody Ckelems 01
lAwalown Orris Chaolia. to
Mere D. !Medi ..nd,4. 11
!reel; quitclaim dead to 90 are
on les.swag 121
eildb• Patton and Herm OW'
lieway to George 61 Handsets and
Arias Bandarra, two traria ad
had in Delray OMEN
Max 111sentag end Mara rano-
re to Oar. X heist, Jr.. and
Theirs L. IIWIWE- ibi in Bag-
well Maeor Sitatirbeeti
Plild Corry and Levee, Cary
to Wed Pert Clarks Myer Water-
Used Oonsermney Dieter; ease-
moat an land in Calloway °aunty
Leonard 0 'takes and Wilma
Stars of Cape Girardeau. Mo , to
James H Hart and Barbara Hart
of he Prairie, Mo. two lots It
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Hospital Report
Census - ARAMs . 11
Census - Nursery
AIzeksiens. July 91, 11.7
Daly Marian. lire. Gertrude
Sennett. Rural Route 2. Murray;
awn* erre 207 Poplar. Murray:
Ostlers Kende*. 102 (ismer.
wormy, Virginia Barton. Puryear.
Term term ravine and boy,
°elven City. James Cues*. Anne;
vulpine' Motheral Lynnville. Ion
auger. }Loewy. Jeanne Tim/lung-
ion. 11106 Sunset. Mir-ray, Jose-
phine Duncan. Rural Route 1,
Jester
Direleris
Mrs Prances Uheis and boy,
lliaral Ratite I. Reran: Mrs Str-
om Anderaon Rural Route 11,
Wormy. Muter imps liriame.
Said Moire 1. cit.,. Mrs IN-
nee Maras She ass. I Penn-
Jiattiti three Clegiskilkid, Rural
sale S. Meet: Jela 1st s. aux,
Ave.. at. Mrs Betty letehOl.
Said neer 2. Murry: Mrs Mag-
he MU 1116 BaurSb. Murray:
W c oaktwed. Rural Route 1,
Lynn Ocoee
• INK AIR commons
• FRU 24 HOUR PARKINS
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
. CHILE/REX UNDER 12 FREE
• 19lOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART Of NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION tif.AMMAPTIERS
NOM a. ETFWART, Proddat I Goal Mr.
Horne of the Famous
BELL
TOM
A DISAGREEMENT IS TRIGGERED - Sea. Frank Church, 0-
_ Idaho, sits In Washington behind daces of mail from COD-
atituenta opposing the bill to out!aw mall order sale al
fireartrus. Church says such a Ia should be left to the states.
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Trine-...- Te Valley Authority offers for sale an
estimated 729,0111 board feet of standing, marked,
hardwood sa-..!!Mber located in Henry County, south
of U.S. HigkeraY :9 in Holly Pork Bottom, approxi-
ately seven miles ea.". of Paris, Tennessee.
Seabed bids will be received by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, 616 North Poplar Street, Parisi, Tennetasee,
until 10 am. CDT, August 11, 1967.
Parties interested In Inspecting the timber should
contact the above office. Bid forms and detailed in-
formation may be obtained from the Manager, West-
ern Branch, Division of Rest:noir Properties. 614;
North Poplar Street, Paris, Tennessee. telephone
64t -fte
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
-   - Ar7-40.4
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
1•11:41121U1 FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No trey*** and *o Internsissiim Before The First
Feature EVER.
.* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
•-• BIG DOUBLE FEATURE -0,
NO. 1 * 'RETURN OF THE SEVEN'
ith 1 I I RRYNNElit
NO. 2 * 'AFTER THE FOX'
with PETER SELLERS
• BOTH IN (OLOR!!
'STARTS SUN., JULY 30, 31-AUG. 1-2
[WITH A tlf.TAI IN HIS IIii)... A FRO
' AND ,1 TAUNT FOP, THOUHLE Iii Iii ASS...
No batflid his sty from Ere
baciticsis tir to li,:q.:ao
the logy way ko know is.w!
cieRWITION IZWRNSiiyJ SHERIDAN
or:SHERIDAN osa;NILES • AMERICAN INTERMATIONAL
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Ad Attraction Sunda* NitethTyf
THE McCUISTION BOYS and
TRAVELERS BAND
will plav for you on our stage, In person, from
7:45 to RIO.
NO INCREASE IN PRICE - NO PASSES PLEASE
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Women s Exhibit Winners Are
Named; Opening Day Of Fair
9 • • • glee.
-Other Preserver.: first, Mrs. Paul -Horticulture Beans": Mrs. Neva
Paschall: second and third, Mrs. Taylor.
Hugh Gingles. I, -Okra: first r.nd second. Mrs.
-Fruit Marmalade: first, Mrs.' Paul Paschall; and third, Mrs. Her-
Paul Paschall; second, Mrs. Noble man Darnell.
Fuqua; and third, Mrs. Herman --Squash: first and second, Mrs
Darn_elsiwl.t 
Jim:
first, Linda white; cooPaulpePaischar. 11; and third, Mrs. Alms
second, Mrs. Harlan Spann; and -Carrots: first. Mrs. Bob liar-
third, Mrs. Debbi-r Edmonds.
-Honey: Mrs. Paul Paschall. 
grove: and accord Mrs Paul Pm-
Fruit and Vegetables.-
-Blackberries: first, Ws. Herman
DarinalL; and second,-M
Tticker.
-Peaches: Byrd, Mrs. Hugh din-
gle.; second, Mrs Nell Stimson;
and third, Mrs. Paul Pischall.
-Apples: first and second, Writ
Paul Paschall; and third, Mrs. Bulls
Tempest Paschall: second. Mrs. Wilson,
Alma Cooper; and third. Mrs. Bulls -Cherries! first, Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall; second, Mrs. Herman Darnell;
and third, Mrs. Hugh Gingles.
-Pears: first and second. Mrs.
Paul Paachall; third, Mrs. Herman
Darnell.
-Plains: first, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell, and second. Mrs. Paul Plachs11.
-Corn (pints). first. Mrs Shirley
--Gelatin Cake first. Mrs. Bulls Smith; and Mrs. Paul Paschall.
Wilann: second, Mrs. Noble Fuqua; -Tomatoes (canned in tomato
and third, Mrs. Oyna Darnell. juicei • first. Mrs. Noble Fuqua; sec-
A tatal. of 221 entries were judged ond. Mrs. Shirley Smith; and third,
In the Canning Division's thirty- Mrs. Harlan Spann
two classes, according to Mrs_ John -String Beans: first and second,
Workman, chairman. and Mrs. Mrs paw paaenan; third, Nem
Marks Crawford. co-chairman. The Cindy Garrison.
17 winners were: . _ -Tomato Juicin first. Mrs. Her:
.Telly-elipple; flag, Mks. Morgan man Darnell. second, Mrs. Noble
Sisk; esoond, Mrs. Dana Rolland; Fuqua, and third, Mrs. Hugh am-
end third Mrs. Paul Pair:hall. glee.
Blackberry: first, Mrs. Prances
Tucker; second. Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell: and third, Mrs. Paul Paschall.
8 Ribbon winners of the Women's
Exhibttion were announced Monday
evening during the opening cere-
monies of the Murray-Callovrty
County Pair which for eighth ann-
ual county fair.
Mrs. Allred .Taylor was
for the event with Mrs. Leroy Eld-
ridge serving as co-chairman. The
ladies were assisted by Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather. county home demon-
* stration agent.
A total of 52 home baked cakes
and muffins were exhibited in the
Foods Division. states Mrs. Noble
Fuqua, chairman. She was assisted
by her co-chairman. Mrs. °dal
Satith.
In the first eigth classes, first
place winners received blue ribbons
and a tl check; second place re-
ceived a red ribbon and 75-cents;
and third got a check for 50-cents
V and a white ribbon
The 40 ribbon winners In the le
classes of the Foods Division were:
-Whole Wheat Muffins' first,
Mrs Noble P'uqua
-Biscuits: first, Mrs. Glen Beach:
second. Mrs. Alma Cooper: and
third. Mrs. Bulls Wilson.
-Cornmeal Muffins' first. Mrs.
Herman Darnell, second. Mrs Noble
Fuqua; and third. Mrs: Bulls WU-
. son.
-licaterastio Boas: erg. Mrs.
Ruth Everamever: second, Mn. Cent
Darnell; and third, Mrs. Noble
Fuqua.
-Corn Lightbreed• first. Mrs
ek-wis Jones: second. Mrs Alva
Stoker* and third Mrs Noble Pious
--Loaf Bread; first. Mrs. Tempest
Paschall, and second. Mrs. Noble
Fuqua
-Sweet Rolls: first. Mrs. Glen
Beach: second. Mrs Ruth Evers-
meyer; and third. Mrs Noble Puqua.
-Coffee Cake' first. Mrs Bulls
WIlecai, and eetiond, Mrs. Tempeet
_a
Paschall.
Winners in eake classes received
$1-50 for a blue ribbon, 111 for a red,
and 75-cents for a white ribbon.
-Butter Cake: first, Mrs. John
Losing: second, Mrs. Bulls Wilson;
third, Mrs. Alma Cooper
-Sponge Cake! first. Mrs. Alma
Cooper, second, Mrs Tempest Pas-
chall. and third, Mrs. Bulls Wilson.
-Candy: first and second, Mrs.
Bulls Wilson.
-Angel rood Cake: first. Mrs.
-Pound Cake: fink, Mrs. Tem-
pest Paschall: second, Mrs. Clyri.
ottrison; and third Mrs. Alma Coo.
Per.
-Cup Cakes. frt. Mrs. Bulis
Wilson: second, Mrs. Alma Cooper;
and third. Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
-Greene: first Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall; second, Mrs. Noble lPuquis;
and third. Mrs. Bulls Wilson,
Other Jelly: first. Mrs. Paul Per- -English Peas: first. MM.: NOM*
chall: second. Mrs Udell Smith, Fuqua: second, Mrs. Hulk Illhon;
and third, Mrs Frames Tucker and third,' Mrs Maio 000U'.
Grape Juke- first and second. [ --Summer Peas: first, Mrs. Bob
Mrs. Paul Baer-hall. third, Mrs. Hugh:, llama:mei second. Mrs. Paul
()moles chali; and third, Mrs. Herman Dar. •
chid!
-Soup Mixture' first, Mrs. ger-
per; and third Mrs Paul Paschall. Mrs. Paul Paschall. PRISON TRAINING
-Sweet Cucumber Pickles: first,' Literacy training and vocational
Mrs. Paul Paschr11, and second, training in seven occupations are
Mrs. Duddy Anderson now available at Kentucky State
-SSour Cucumber Pickles: Mrs. Reformatory at La Grange: The
Paul Paschall. State has developed library services
-Vegetable RelLih: first, Mrs. at Kentucky's correctional Institu-
tions.
Paul Paschall; and second, Mrs.
Shirley Sint*.
Winners in the clothing, home
furnishings, art, handicraft, and
flower arrangements will be released
MILD Darnell; and second add third, on days to follow.
KENTUCKY-BORN
was the first U.S. President born
outside of the original 13 colonies. 
ntu o gReaego amok&Kecky-brn Abraham Lincoln
„.
PAcE TERZE
AJoshua P. Bell of Danvill The 1873
[.-Legislature elimated th familiar
Bell County was formerly known name Josh. The County( is cele-
'Vs Josh Bell County, named after hratineks lOeth birthday 
this year.
JOSH BELL
CFIAPTF-11 14
ARTHUR CANNON gaveUncle Chuck • glance of
hatred. "Sargent and 1 dr
agreed over • commission; It
• didn't amount to anything With
the email arnount of money In-
volved, now could it? In the
end I just let Sargent have his
way and I cut my losses and
they weren't anything to cry
over either It was plat a ram
understanding"
"But it wasn't about you buy-
ing all this Diamond Tunnel
actually for yourself, and then
when It went down, you telling
• him he had ordered you to get
it •-
"NW No! No!"
"Prove It." Uncle Chuck said
flatly
Cannon took out a handker-
chief and patted at the meat
on tila face -Doris, are you
with your uncle In thia--this
laical, 7-
'1 10.1 know what to say;
Doris akenoweth cried. Hsi
• 
grey eyes were -filling with
tears. -I have to listen to
Uncle Chuck- he's my Lawyer-
and anyway, isn't It awfully
soon to be worrying over things
like this? Serge only died isat
night, and yet here you are the
next afternoon. wanttng to get
it settled about the money he
.'wed you. And you Know,
Arthur when you came in you
didn't even offer condolences
You didn't even say you were
sorry he was dead
"I--I forgot " Cannon said.
scarlet now with embarrass-
• ment_ "I am sorry, though.
Doris. I'm grieved. He was.
after all, an old, old friend And
I do care that he's gone It's
lust that that I'm worried
about the amount of money
put out, getting his 'trice for
him, and afraid you wouldn't
Know anything about it and
O might not want to pay tot It"
He seemed humbled, really
ashamed of himself and his pre-
rniiture errand and for the first
time it seemed to Uncle Chuck
that the man might even be
telling the truth
-Why don t you figure up
what I owe - I mean. what
Sarge owed-the difference' be-
tween what you can sell the
stock for now and what you
• paid, and get It all settled, and
send me a bill?" she said, dry-
dig her eyes.
"Yes, Dorm. I'll do that."
There was • further unCom-
fortable moment of silence, and
then Cannon stood up as if to
leave.
Uncle Chuck rose, too, reach-
Jim for his cane. "If there's
nothing more. I'll see you out
But by the way-there are some
papers- miming here, the con-
tents of a steel box in Sargent's
room. Would you know any-
thing about them?"
' "Missing papers? How would
Preserves-Peach: first. Mrs Paul
Paschall; second, Mrs. Hugh Gin-
glee and third, Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
-Strawberry: first. Mrs. Paul
Paschall. second, Mrs. Harlan
Spann. arid third. Mrs. Hugh tlin-
nell.
-Beets' first, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell; second, Mrs Paul Paachall:
and third. Mrs, Noble Puqua.
-Lima Beans: first, Mts. Paul
Posauhall. asourid. MI*. Alms Coo-
The Man Who Cried
All The Way Home
WV/ mystery-thriller by DOLORES HITCHENS
Treat the el pt.L: shed by Simon & Schuster Inc. Copyright 0
ISIS by Dulocaa RV:1,nm Taoriakated by King Filatures Syndicate
/ know?" Cannon didn't reply
with big old flea however; he
seemed genuinely chastened and
dejected.
As they started out of the
room. Pets trotted In, On ese-
mg Cannon the dog came to
an abrupt stop. Cannon was
looking at Pete over his afoul
der and edging past Uncle
(Muck as if anxious to reach
the ball. Uncle Chuck snapped
his fingers and spoke to Pete
but Pete didn't move except to
perk his ears forward.
. . I'd forgotten you and
Barge bad a dog," Cannon said
to Dorut -Be-2 a big brute.
ha. ha"
-I thought you'd seen Pete
before," Doris said, looking
after Cannon's vanishing back.
AA Uliele Chuck let him out
the Sivas door. Cannon [nut-
ting/ something about the sud-
den sight of Use dog bang •
ble surprise.
Watching Cannon walk away
toward his car In the drive.
Ueda -Chuck wondered about
MM. Was Cannon sincere! Had
Sargent s sudden desire to gard•
hie on Diamond Tunflbl really
left him with • big deficit to
cover! Or had he cisme, as
Un‘de Chuck had originally ewe
ported. to make Doris pay for
a f •t Sargent had
n Cr wanted bu -Mat Cannon
speculated in on his own?
ad Dorts reminder of his cal-
lous hurry proved too much for
his conscience?
Truth or fraud. hit was going
to be back with that brief case
full of stock certificates.• • •
REMEMBERINO now 
the In-
formation he had requested
earlier from his friend, the tn-
surance man. Uncle Chuck went
to the' living room and dialed
his friend's number. -Hi. Chuck
here. Do you have the answer
on that car license?"
"1 sure do. License Is In the
name of Katrina Knowles. Spell
Katrina with a R. Address given
is twenty-two Wildorike Lane-
and if my memory serve*, that's
out In a kind of ritry neighbor-
Shod, new big places out past
Linden Hills."
wouldn't know," Uncle
Chuck said. "My acquaintance
with ritzy itielghborhooda Is so
limited. Anyway, thanks • lot
for getting this for me"
"This Katrina . I take It
she's a charming widow type
you've got an eye on?"
"Nothing like IL You know
I've got more sense than that."
"The word. Chuck, is ad.*
"Oh, go to hell."
He hung up, mat there looking
thoughtful for a moment, then
dialed Information and got the
number for Knowles on Wild-
oaks Lane. He then dialed the
house. He could hear the phone
ringing; he let it ring for al-
moat twenty times before he
Prom the novel published by 91r11011 & Schuster. Inc. Copyright 0 1903 by Dolores Illtchees.
Distributed by King ireatisres Syndicate,
•
gave up and replaced the re-
ceiver.
In the kitchen Doris was
cleaning up the few dishes, the
cups, and frying pan. She stood
at the *Ina, looking around at
Uncle Chuck. She was haggard.
he thought: this day that must
seem endless was taking its toll
of her She said worriedly. "You
gemmed so suspicious of Arthur
You practically accused him of
coining here to cheat me"
-It's probably what he came
for. Even you couldn't help no-
tice what • bell of • hurry he
was In about the money. He
wasn't a bit curious about the
murder, who might have killed
Sargent. what the police were
doing, when the funeral would
be, or how you were going to
make out as the widow -"
"Yes, I Know, Uncle ChliClt,
and yet it's just what I should
have expected If I'd stopped to
ttitniz Arthur's always been
that way. atinapt and sort of
uncaring-"
"About other people • feel-
ings: Uncle Chuck supplied.
-Yea, and thinking of his own
Interests, And still, when you
do remind him, as I did lust
now, he'll seem embarrassed and
he apologizes. It's happened be
fore. I've seen Serge bring him
up short." She put away the
last of the dishes, turned from
the mink. 'Let's go sit in the
living room.
Doris drew the draperies a
little to soften the afternoon
warmth of the sun.
"Barge had three old friends."
Uncle Chuck said. "and I've only
seen two of them. This third
one --
"Bill Knowles."
-What?" Uncle Chuck turn
bled for the folded cited. yank.o
it out., stared at It in astonish
merit, "You didn't finish writ
ing this last name. You've got
William . . . I thought- --
She rubbed the dark hair
back off her forehead "Wail
a minute. Something interrupt.
ad Just then-Pete. Pete was
scratching to Crime in. And
that's when you told me the
scratch on his ear was a bullet
wound. And I didn't finish writ
ing the third name. William
Knowles."
"Does he live on Wildoaks
Lane 7"
"Yea." She was staring at
Uncle Chuck in a puzzled way
now. "Bm has done very well
down through the years He
owns a chain of drive-In cafes
He's-"
"Does he have • daughter?"
"Yea, Katrina) . . ."
"Right aver the heatit, right
thretigh the globe of the
breast, were double bullet
holes like small Woe bruise's,"
The story reaches a climax
here tomorrow.
Ala
-
_
we care
do pennies make
'a difference in BACON
your focid-bill? Fryer Parts ,o (Ch. 4 Vase 1 Lb. eka
Hams SIAII-IONELESS 
Per ROI Fully Cooked
Jiffy Frozen
Steaks 
No limit
Noes Sold To Dealers
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS
CUT UP
or SPLIT 331 27
You bet they do.
And we should knOw,
We built our business by saving pentdee
for generations of folks like you.
ror instance, take our policy on mt.itiple-priced item
If a-. item is priced 3 for the price for one is,obviously 91.
But what happens if you want two?
Do you pay 2 times 91 or 18/?
Not at A&P.
We sell it.at 2 for 171.
That's the fair way-the A&P way.
Yes, in the food business...
in food budgeting, pennies make a difference.
We watch them for you and fm us.
Is this a good resew for shopping A&P?TVs** of many.
eorroncene . TSAI INCA? ATLANTIC PACWIC RA CS.
lj APPLE
Jane Parker Buys
PIE
SIA°EliCEA 39c
--neerte
(ALLGOOD SLICED
(1-11.
PKG.
69e
Chicken Livers
U.S.D.A, Foods
Sin Pen an /Mocha 67, Logs) . 694
--7•••
lb
2 LB. 129 j
PKG.
'SuPefft frrik tlie.•lostllkela)Beef Bitiket  ert 
89c
894-
O..,5 0.•04
I 1 111 Lb. PAL
(Viol* Oi NAM
U.S.D.A. Frozen
err) 5 t h 
8" 1"
i 
Cp'n„ohn
Breaded shr mp 2-1 b. Pkg 2 09
Pick-of-the-Crop Produce!
FRISHTENDER
Green Beans 
Lemons Or Limes 10
Yell.,
CORN
S etw ra 39e
Blueberries
64 FRESH • s
$ 'TINT
• 110XES
LB
 49c
2 IBS' 19t 
Squash j
YELI_OW
FOR
Summer Savings! A&P Groceries!
Hi-C iFrut Drinks FLAVORS
ALL
1 GT. 14-0Z. 25c
CAN 
White Cloud Tissue (SAVE 44
BATHROOM
Charmin Tissue
Potato Chips.6"59 h
-Rye Bread 
Sandwich 
#5),( r uTTS Facial Tissues
Swiss Cheese A&P  LB 890 Hosiery
CAMPITTILS.ETRBYS STOKELYS. DELMONTE
Tomato Juice 3i1c2A7:A”
IALLARDS OR
PILLSBURY
Biscuits
6
8-0I. 53,
CANS
OF 10
ALP FROZEN
Orange
Juice
6
CONCENTRATE
6-0Z. CANS 85c
IN CTN.
THE REAL THING
FROM FLoRinii
PALMOLIVE
Liquid Green
DETERGENT
22-01. Ct
BOTTLE J
Ajax
Cleanser
11-LB
1. 5-0Z. CAN 14-0Z. CAN
21 6c
t- A
.,....1s
(1.-.17•1
BATH ROOM
(SAVE 7.1
ROLL 23c
PKG
2 4-ROLL 69c
PACKS
2
BOX OF 200 23c
ALP
 1.00 Tomato Juice  • 89t
Nutley Margarin; 
Beverages v -h— c"
Crackers :'.r....
5 99t Stokelys Party Peas
89t Vienna Sausage
2 49t Soft Ply Napkins  A."
4-0, Caro  26t
ii,o,.c_19
P•o. 01 700 29..
Lux Liquid 12-01. SOT. 33tQUART SOT. 8k
PINT 56
6.07.
BOTTLE
Vim Tablets .  69t Swan Liquid
Dishwasher all
Fluffy all 
P
Pg. 5.0..
•••  43t Lux Soap RV 
.3 Bet
.3 Poch
56t
33t
79t Lux Soap 1 
e• 2 29c
- Still Time to Win up to $1,000!!
PLAY A&P's BONUS BINGO
WIN CASH! WIN PRIZES!
No Purchase Required!
A Few of the Many Winners
✓ Georgia Shepard
Mary Page
Phyllis Richardson
Gaston Shelton
Robert Jaekmim
• • •
Mae Fields
Dean Hall
WW Page
B. Glillearii
L. Skeen
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 29
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone -44?733 
'illiams•Ilargrove Engagement
A I dfa Sateen mmORM
Mr. aeri Mrs. Coaras Waco Witham at ammag Boot Ope aim
now. iata WIelmenlat. busam./, hala/COM
Asa at Mx ens, am. T. L. 13.aacuvc. emu ut .—
m • 1t1 0.ao.ane Ocu.sy Moo elonsel
  1111 ;Ala ibigae-11.11. Uni•egabLy tsar Ma
Mr. liege:me As ismo • UM 8111/11sate atCawasay tiait.ty lash
Scauw and pane to ammo abamiag Oat. Lnesseraily too Be As
ham empayea at tee tpeneia. tea area Manor Paint la ihmuoiel.
Tais Weadmas Visa.van tme amiscunumed as. Ma Seam Hagiust
Moron, Lynn utilise• en ilaiumay.Ai Z. at011gail 00d41* toeestauec lac re...gluon wag Maws in ace mud UM al :he comm.
Al rear:ism anct tneutle taw imaged ip latond the •eriding andreceptsost
'Miss Forres L'hosets
miss Icu PM
Lambda- kor July
amp wain sail a • reermer ca
j ma wear uric Nome thanks-
..a....e,a oi Anseam. rev Llama. lath-
er %AIM. emote V41111111111111 Lard-
; OM Oa anaaraya aacl taw Panache-
IMeg p.m r‘s-r, has Ana afail cat Me Ueda tam
assetaal Mae la Pre Malada AN kLai Perna. Dana autos in the
the month at hoe Roe is sae am Ham Sagarat ,L.Mansli. Lb prouder.
Wu/ yaw cal amainer 4 I b. a d late damily BilliO4).. Idziatary ot
and Mrs. B..- Forme of amok the Tnialiaa U. IMIX1 a Mete-
LW tm-aured g.ri ewe Ihenilli bar of wee chow min the FillaneMae II•L Mad co her inieiteet. Iv-Azle-Iva A.  
eamLissimat. act-lit:As .n Me Me- Pearl I 4.•••r: 4 .LY LOW* 111.41i•
°nil.. SIMMIPHI• absol. abil her ani mny...4aate her tor Wog
j_afes:tal .cie Loa -Mies 11PL- les
rturrah
diAllowse; ly
liha
) IcrIdidgelLaull":41efl 1: 11,4711m
Mrs. Notie Miller
Hostess For Aleet
Hazel. Circle
iseAtloca Dailey hem the firet
appear et the book. 'Holy Spirit
In bliesene Mrs ffailisryn Lang-
mes leg in prayer and Ilra Ora
JoVee oonclunted die bummer eta-
Mrs. ?iota Miller opened her
mine kr the meenng of the An-
a* Memboog Click at the Wo- • ......-
By Abigail ran Buren „4man leasiaaary seeteel et the
Amid Iimmis Month held on DEAR ARBIL I yilla read the Ise.- 1 the way round- Sign me. -A KeeChuraday evenusg. .1n.ly 70. ter signed "A.SHAMKG" from the year-old mother of five watiderai
The 46"Inn was given by Mn. mother who hollered at tor Mile,1 Mds." Or . . . .. ,
UNASHAMED
Troubbd/ White to Arc Box
MOO Lai Angeles, Cal. MO. FCC
a personal Mealy- enclose a shentheci,
self-addressed envelope
-Deweloptrig Race Ripoons- us.
the sublert al the /1191111en
eY 
Wegivid
n= lera.
It'd. Wier. meiteed ifrillea Vie
dm hurts, Mrs Eailluipa 14.E.
eon Mrs. LeoSmotherlium. and
1L-a Ma& Turnbow
Mrs Primbe Adana led the cics-
ntr prayer after atach refresh-
ments were served by the homer
• • •
Sne•
Calendar
Yesolay.
T9-*amiably .- Ordiit
the itatubow Gbh well meet
id the Mlacarda lisa as elver _pal.
- -
The Woman fookety Cirist-
an nu of the Pirat betrothal
thisech weli meet at the smug hell
ai ten ain 'nth the enectitive
mesong at 9:U am.
. • •
Thr Geoate. let tnodist Churth
Wasson. nocisery atConsuen Ser-
vice esti met at the onurch at
evenp m
Personals'
Ream -1,.11= in Use home at
Mr. sal larorusin Klapp were
Ctoi. Wane Peke at art Vernon.
Ind_ hat brother. Garter Pickeis
of Evarmalle. Ind Mr arid Mni.
Joe Hart and belay girl at Lana-
nbe. Mr KleOn's omen, Levi
Sleep and Mn. Klapp a laroma.
Mica.
Mr and Mrs Ladd inoins
Anion are the parents of a Md.
Mal Gen. wogeseng same parnIs
Oro minces, born at BM laBielPI
Hompual at Fulton on Italieraf.
Adir It at I a pm_ Clesollperaila
ire Mrand bra Fred Jo* 111
Pekoe and Mr and Mee Chides
Ostelio of Ahura,
NOW YOE KNOW
Often, It's Mothers
Wh—o Need Help
t by Caned ram baurasliesel
The astalink. a migeetory song-
lac: at North Animate anied
attar the mound of its oat ea1
;GOMM WPM es Le Bab Un-
COA. as who are close in age I
ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
5' SHOE SALE
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair At Th e Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND P AIR OF YOUR CHOICE..
R ONLY 5c
•
me
see, something one of them did I knew
= this scent fair, but I counint hap
1=0 
myself.
I Brially got all the kids together
and told them I honed the, reel-..
8".. teed that Mom wee only human
= and she wasn't always in a good
= rood. That sometimes she got gron-
My and edgy, and they should re-
member that when she ranted and
= raved it didn't mean the loved there
= any km Most parents don't give
thatEl children enough credit tar
underslosidlim Iota ,4 things Kids
don't always mean what they say.
and I explained that ersnetimes per-
ads dant either.
Oed Mine their Ilttie henna. They
em listened and mderstord, and now
= we hate , a better relationabip *11
e__em
war
lee
em
em
em
Nee
a
.10-year-old daughter. telling her to
' get out of the house, and she didn't
, care if she ever mine back. And all
because the child war a little now
`intaang dressed. After the child left,
the coothe: bat down and cried and
She wrote vuu a letter.
Abby. that mother could have
been use • few years ago. I was also
1 an "'ashamed mother"' tor a-goodmaJ years crying after Use child-left for ached because I bad
batimed so atreciesoly. Otteoglines
I would uee &Waive istemage and
scream as my children. Then I
weed hide arid cry and pray for
forgiveness.
My etuldren were doing poorty
in school, which .prompted my doc-
aMsmd-
W-L1311-1- -,
Child Guidance center In OW area.
I can't tell co how much good ft
did me The counseling I got there
elas exactly what I needed So pleasie,
Abby. tell other ashanfed mothers
not to be ashamed. lb get help.
I And with ft will come a happiness
their ilibois family will Mare. .
''' - -- . -'-GRATEFUL letiTHER-
DEAR ABBY. ASHAMED
!ahouldn't think she is the only
mother who Mee Mr temper with
her children and regrets it later.
IHonsetlines I wonder how someMathes can stand their mothers.
lam week I screarried like • znes1
M my lo-year-old son. I souid do
anything in the maid to keep him
from getting hart, yet I am the one
who seems to Mot nun the most.
! I couldn't believe It was my voice
. saying an those Mamba things to
-that boy.
I
1 Theme temper fit/St me with a
, ahuraing atomach raw nerves.
touonto IciamfheleadywouldmywesatnegiOvveecretosessider hoD-
megeve 
me
something all right. A good talking
to. kk explained that meenettoies
soothe= take out all tbeir ango
Iend hurt on their children because
,theg ere always handy, am tat
!past IOW ttengs cant fight Met
II taal realised 
that was my pro-
tium And now that I undermined
Why I aced like I Md. I am totter
'OM to occtrot myself.
i Print this. it it will help others
piodin,MILEse alief lyorertheLrareludtareaverholpe:-d
I se.
FORMERLY ASHAMED
I DEAR ABBY: I am another
ASHANLED MOTHER, like the me
A bu wrote to you. Let me tea you
bo wbasw.1 iisaaregiorspself. . I have five
ischilIMM TIM = II I used
t
Use kids would
MOIL *Moe when you
' eiMIIIIIIIIII ikon to it is normal bat
bider MN
IIMM•
NMI
PIMem
•••••
em
em
NUB
in=
•••••
IMO
NNW,
Mk=
em
ADAMS SHOE STORE'
Murray, Kentucky
ALL SALiS FINAL NO EX CHANGES NO REFUNDS
b11111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117
•••••
Fer Abloy's bestiet, 'Bow to Have
• Lovely Wedding.' send ti to Abby,
Box etnee, las Aegeleu Cal. MIA
•
MAN WITH TROUBLE — Goy.
Richard J. Hughes shows the
strain of dealing with none(
le New Jersey cities.
4•••
,•:•••-•-•
Is
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Titsworth Home Scene Of Luncheon Given
Tuesday For Misses Sexton & Butterworth
The beautiful home of Mrs. A Butterworth. mother of Mies But-
H. 'Iltaworth op the Cave Houle- tereurth, otiose to woir an aqua
mut N 446 the aelling kr the love, Mem. They were presented hoa-
ry bridal bunt:beim held on Tins- aerobe gift corsages of white dais-
& y, July Is. at tweive-Ctifetj les.
• ui the afternoon.
Two bridneddlle Were' the hon-
ored guests. TAW were Mal Me-
lissa Madan wham Marriage to
George Briecoe err/ be an event of
Seth of the honorees wits pre-
sented with a silver tray am a
Wadding sift foie the hostreate.
Ito guests were seated at tables
• b and Miss Carolyn Bub- 111 the and dining 
rooms
temorth =snug, to sten= winch were overbid with Mute
/OM= go be an avoid at mardst °kith* and ili/Leipd with ecegeutki -ftswarigemallairet-maitew-40111, and
blue daisies in sliver containers
iiiikailamais Tinsmith Rabert 0.
)1111m, *Dila GehorlIonama, and
James C. Hart were the chermuig
limainests toe lba tan asrlafr. Web-
or-40-be
The honoree, were presented
borwo4/0of doirdsoiao by Use bee.
teirtell• Bdiell Began chow to wear
Incas her trotteemp • gold print
&nen tea*. while BIM Butter-
worth chose a ilowerou fork at
yeBow keen. .
Mrs. CAW*. Sexton, mother of
Meat Berton and nerithet-to-kiv. to
be of tam Butterworth, wore •
pink men Mese and Mrs. Paul
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
* PRODUCE ,
N W
BakingPotatoes1CN3
O
h
NIONS lb. 15c
iroi PEPPER 25c
K WONDIKY.
BEANS 15L
POTATOES lb. 15c
Omens were leid for Mesdames
J. B. Wilson. Nod teethes. Robert
NifillIalt Wolk -41reem-
amilif. Mau _went. PeEtem,
Eh.. Wticitan Hutson. C C Lowry,
Ned Si.Wthio Low Clarion, A. A.
Doherty. Verne Kyle. MI Henry,
Jack Balloy, Marko 1101141. Hat=
Weft, 14 rfant KIM W. C. But-
terworth; Mores Job :ones. Tondo
Parka:. Wm 0111911:4. WW1 JO 
Oakley Muth Saition. num
Sexton; die boneeeM. the mothers.
and site Iimpiress-
* * MEATS
I • .ti. GOVT HISPECITH Whole 'it -1 p
FRYERS 2Vb 33b
Pa)13 STEAK 89Fb
ROUNDPR    STEAK89fb
PROTEN (Center Cut ____ 411* lb Slide (ut
CHUCK ROAST451cb
SO1 1HERN STAR SLAB
BACON lb. 45c
ARMOIR STAR
BACON 59c
CYPRESS GARDEN
Grapefruit Sections
4405
MA RZE-ITI
Slaw Dressing
Pint 59c
Crushed Pineapple
2(-an'39'
-C
DRINKS.- 3 44.'iz 89t
* FROZEN FOODS *
ICE MILK- - _ zLl fir "-
SALISIIit. KV (Cook in
Steak&Gravy
19c
Tide
or 
•Fab
Reg. Size
29
WO MUM aramcf..../aliffm-e).4140 align
•••—frri/
1-lb. I7
can d
PILLSBURY
CAKE MIX
399c
-
•••••••••••,•••••••••••
NESTLE'S - 1-1b.
QUICK 45
•••=•••
DAD'S - I a galleon
ROOT BEER - 39c
h0 (10
POPCORN
REG. - 28-Ounces
P1NESOL
No Hulls or Kernels
 ONLY 79
BOOK MATCHES _ _ _ _10c
NABISCO ASSORTMENT
CRACKER CHATTERS 19c
Bugles
Whistlies
Daisies
35'
tr•r•SSIMPOkr••••••••••,,,,,•..,- -
•
ORIENT 
14-Or. (Keg. Price $1.09)
LISTERINE _ _ _ Now 89r
iil BHA47 BAGS 20 F°. 251̀
HEAT THE HEAT! with
RIGHT GUARD
- $240.VALUE -
$1.39
-.11.01111111••••:1••••.••• •........,
•
*
•
•
eff
C. t
4 I • .•
4.
•N
•
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ENA01•411,
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Church
Announcements
West Mammy
Mani 44 (Aria
South *It 111. Reliday Drive
Atlas Wid/Lostomingellet
Bible 84173* •  10:00 am
word* Wows   10:50 am.
• fleveulioy Winablp  6:00 p.m.
Wed. WaniMp  7:00 pm
Cone Presbyterian Church
lath and !dein Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church Sotiool 9:30 a.m.
Divine Wombat/ . 19:46 am.
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship 6:00 pm.
Wearuninster Peekersibip tor
• 
University Students 6:30 p.m
Beata Pleasant Braes
Methodist Chun*
M. 'T. Judaea. imiliSIMer
Sadder Behont  II:46 am
Morning Warship  10:46 am.
ft & Sr Penoership   4:00 pm.
evening Worship   I:00 p.m
elarritaat Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church et God)
Sisecondl and Maginot
Rev. Trey J• Ford. pastor
Bonds) *sow 10.00 it.m
Worship Service ... 11.00 am
Evourns Verner 7:30 pm
Weddiesday
Prayer Meeters .7:30 pm.
Friday
P. Y. P. A, 7:30 p.m.
Geese Swim amerce
Street
Ira L. D. Wilms, pester
tuna/ 11•1104   9:46 am.
Morning Womb*  14.:,46 am
Training Union 1:30 pm.
Evening Worship 7:34 p.m.
Prayer blesani 7:20 p.m
Martin's tintael Mrtso
Sew. Jakuson Maim, parger
ir Church bawd . /0:00 IMO.
Speedup ilervioe 11:99 am.
aunday Nista Service
demur and Jr MY? 6.00 p.m
Londay N4044 Woramp benlee
Lier) and and 4th
t3tuiday 100 pm
Memorial Baptist Cburra
Mom street at Testi
T. A. Ttseaket, pause
• rt.Inday 8011001 6.40 am.,
mucus* Woodsy 1040 am
Training Union
(sept -Mar) 0:00 pm
(Apr -A14..) 4,30 Pm
&emus Worship
sem -Mar.) 1:00 pm.
APc -AIM)   TAD pm.
Prayer Mossum
Iamb Walosedny 7.30 p.m
Liberty cembrrianit
11d Lawyer. pastas
aunday School 100
Preaching every Sunday at
pm.
2.00
tweets Grove asplat Chard.
Kew. bervy Vermin, paean
8u.Ouy School 10 00 am
,nelip Bennie. 100 00
k Pruning Une041  8.30 pm.
Arnii.esdee 84.-viee . 7.30 pm.
f.. ;.311 RM. et,:ng Worship ..
• Elarrieta. is, S. sopa. Pau.
e,yne (..arrison. T•lair• Mg 1.. UWE%
r.reotur.
M. Lee Laii..1k Chareli
Ill N. 1215 Stress
Kay. illartiafilaWas. pasta.
ikaatay bitaarea. 8 am., a
• ,and 4 30 pin.N
FLAyday end Met Fridat : S.
• and 6 pm.
Northiade Baptist Gime&
111.andsigh U3, postee
Jerry Ornbarn. laintlay scnoo
muperuitentlint.
dummy ectploi   10 00 am.
Sone* Splilles   11:00 •m
Evening lbansm   7:00 pi,
le • .1-Ayer Meeting Wed. 1:00
aunflay Evet.44
*ming  cisi pm
Poplar spring. Repliel Clieffeb
Keine 3 - PAttertews
Bro. Jarrell G. White. pager
emckty School 10.00 am.
hicri.og Worstup 11:00 am.
Iran/tug Union 7.00 p.m.
Worship 5.00 pm.
Wad. Pre,yer Meeting 7:09 p.m.
111“. Plesaant Cumberland
Presbyterian Lliarei
Morning Wonship 11.00 am.
Sunday NMI* Service 7.00 pm.
Wor.tup bervice at 11:00 each IA
Loa led Sunday.
s • Ithisey 
Baptist Church
• Rev. W. Taut tilewarLiS046._
- S=lir chool
Worahip 
10:44 am.
11:00 a.m.
. 1111•04047 Union 6 30 pm.
1115Ming Worship   7.30 pm.
Wed. Night ......6.30 pm.
Kirke", Methodist Church
Bro. "A. II. Matami, pester
Sunday Sdboot  10.00 am.
• Mort Sing W oral )..p   11:00 am.
evening Worship 700 pm
Youth Fellowship 6 30 pm,
W•dneeday
Prayer Meeting ... 1.00 p.m
•••••••••
•
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An investment in Your Future
CIICU\\„\\\\,„\\.\\.,NVIIAIH t1141111 /I 
:PRIDE AND JOY!
- N 
Proud Fatner. .. you bet ...this is my child ... she's sweet, trusting, lovely and
I NN
brings great joy to my life. I work harder in order to better my Income so that I can
provide for her. She thrills me, and already I am making plans for her future.• _
Right now we are all dressed up and getting ready to go to church. I love her. ana
I want the best for her. I want her to know early about God, and that he means a
10t-10-milvirod-1-want God to mean a lot to
•••,, her, ,tool
The Church is Gees appointed (lacy is this world for sptooding the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this pound* in the love of Ged, so government or society is way W Ws will long
persevere end the freedoms which we -all so dear will -.-inav-if--nhly perish. Therefore, eves
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself end his family. Beyond that, however, every perm should uphold and par-
in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and dater; the
truth which alone will sat hiss free to live es a child of God.
This church page is being sponsored h the followin
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETrE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Beat In Choice Stooks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 _Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
P
business firms and interested persons . .
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Potnta Phone 763-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motor'. Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF,SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor lic1)::ics
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
_ .1my 1113-588.2. Night 793448
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
•
4i dm pm Um Is,
Lamest Greve
Cluseek et the N
flUrrirray. R7 
Reber*
Agway Sidioall  10:00 a.m.
ninroine Worship  tJ00 am
Stm. dSerails   '7.00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.)  '1:00 pm.
1111ining Service 7:00 pm.
Cberry Corner Baptlin Church
karma Willemosa, patter
binslire   10:00 am.
Wgzilial WSW   11:00 em.
Priliple Monne
Widnanskty  7:00 pm.
Training Union  4:30 pm
Reening Womb*  7:16 pm.
Immanuel Latheran Church
Rev. Stephan Beasb, pastor
Sunday Sand  9:16 a.m.
Womble Barrios   10:30 aza.
Green Plain Church et Chola
Dean Cliatehtield, minister
flumlay Bible intuirr 10:00 am:
10202414 Warship  10:46 aan.
Brinkie Worship   7:00 p.m.
_Bid, Dirk Sincly .. 7:20 p.m.
Oaken March
1114 North
Paid Hodges,
!Able Study
Morning Worship
Symms Worship
ot claire
lam
minister
9 30 am.
10:30 am
7:00 pia.
7:00 pm.
&manta Der Miranda Obareb
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Acconiodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-670B'
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLlf FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Eguiped
111 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 IX 111.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY -CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 7534012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
FatablDhed 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 763-4552
• ••• • +,..••••
_ir
tea 111 For kart ho ale
1585 sad SYCSOMiell
118111MID Bro. Frei 1. Williams, pastor
WOOS) 81211166. ma.. 1.00 DAL
, ow- . 2:00 p.m
Vint Gbalstina Church
iU U. BIM Street
William M. Porter, polar
Sunday School  9:30 1124
Worship Maar   1030 am.
Dieheng 8108•4011   7:00 pm.
ctu Rho PeGionutiip   5:30 pm.
CYR Fed5ow02113   5:00 p.m.
Mont P'ellowitbdp third Wednesaby
O'WT Goo. Mad. Third Tuesday
Plesinuat Valk. Moroi el Clirld
Hotml-r0Martiswit good
Lam 14110a,
Bible Study  10:30 am.
Morning Waratip   11:30 am.
Evening Service   6:00 p.m
New Presidents Okiiirek d meat
MIldstors-
Jatinny Dale. lot sod 3rd 8undars
Dale Buckley, Bad and 4th Sun-
dart
Maligns Mama 6:00 p.m
livening Wordily -  41:05 pm
Pled 10= Church.-
S. O. pester
Sunday Bohm*  0:30
1046 am
ean
Morn ing Wordep  
rAtillthir Union  6:00 p.m '
Everang Worabip
olem 1:30 pm
Pwyzneadaysteetimre
7.30 pat
Bres e
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALKR,
1105 Pogue - 4 81k Emst of S. 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CHRL1F-S RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 4t. Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FRE.ED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 75.3-41132
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OW COUNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-3261;
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1100 Pogue Ave. Phone 763-4653
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS -
Rocket Center Phone153-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Dolly Service ta Majapials and St. Laski
Phone illii1-1717
• •
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
••KHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors -A. Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 1106 W Main fete 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street., Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 S. 4th Phone 753-1875
LYAIHURST RESORT
COL. se MRS. THOMAS F.. BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
----7--"6"1"•rommanwilmillomumf 'Pm ""14------
V.
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THURSDAY JULY 27, 1967
+Mall\
NOTICE
A hearing era be be beginning Newt 21,600 kikaint-hours per
Iat 1'30 otlock pm, EB.T., 'Thurs. month at 012 cent per ken.
day, August 10, thii, by tue Pub. Next 60.000 Womble-hours per
lit Service Oamnamon of Ken- month at 041 cent per kwh.
lucky at 110 offices in the Old Next 400,000 Minna-hours Per
Ceoleol Annex Bieldins at Prank- month at 03 cent per kwh.
tart. Ifineacky, In Ow No. 4911, Additional 'energy - 020 cent
ma to the rensoneblenes of the per kerb.
acillowing rate schedule changes E. If tile customer's dimend for
which the West Kentucky Rural I tahe month or oniteing dielland is
lilienio coopmadve 136iWitlEfon eindernah5e1111101111111r-- -
at libmidd. Kentucky, proposes Damn Cases 7--
to place kb ellfect, tmon approval Fizsit 21,000kithillithe of demand
by the Onlinalliden as to all its per 111111111104 at MAO per kilowatt.
naentralle 11011 subschtersi 10111111 oser WEI kllowatte at
111111.11NTIALRATE-- demed per meglik at 412 per
liallEilleti R-2 likinget.
Avallidilly dibillemel charge for any de-
This rate shall corty mil to taind Mi =rem of euetomer's coo.
elintric service in a ditglie gslotio Ind 411111111td. at $1.10 Per month
farelling and its acittsbassima. Iper lilleINIL
Oa malor use of at lio tor lad& Elles- nes'
1160111111 end household appliances. Past 50.000,000 likoweet-hount
lir the per:oral comfort and coc- per month at 210 atels Per ittrh.
. einiecce at those rending there- Adational energy - 2 75 mills.._
M. Prtrate chrecons in e-tuch per kwh,
apace a occasionally useci for the . Feellities Rental °urges
conduct of business by a person Appllethis.Under B. Abso
rearem therein mil be served un- No bedlam retinal cairn is so-
der this rate. Where • Ronan of plicable for deltvery at 161 kv. For
a dream( is toed reguierty for i Obvert mit las than 161 kv. the
'I' i ihe natters. of butanes, the Mee- !customer will pay, in addition to
Ind* communal in dat portion 1 al other dallies hereunder. •
en awn will be seperatek metered I facilities renal ctarge at 16 cents
and billed under the General Pow- il per kw per gmelb Or the OM
er Rae; a _  anierate manta are , 10,000 kw sif lb" eillitagen Wee-..,_
not provided kg the mistomer. ser- I tract dentsnd and I nen iller Ur
vice ID the amine premises shall ire: month for the portion of min-
is billed under the Oenerai Pow- !tract demand Much is in excese of
or Rate. This rate alfall not sp-
rit,' to service ai institution. mach Arineteasnes
as clubs, traterneties. arPhanagee
or homes; recognised roamtng or
boanitng houses; or the mace in
an apartment or other revetment cralusd
building maned" devoted to use t 0* alar 15F-Mea
ihs an, dad or Awl, tor props_ 1 0.1eedB or anise filistion Sine
to ninth TVA's ibigN mid swim
fiat esperae per bob geld by TWA
as determined by TVA hem Rs
records exceeded or was less nen
1.4$ milk, reepectnely. during the
mast recently completed final year
ending meth June. and
(2) 5 cents per kw of tellrg de-
mand ilor each $ cents or major
fraction these by widdi TVAI
cost at natiney (interest charges to
operations plus return on the ap-
propriselon investment) per kw
of the SIM or _the monthly bating
demands of power sold by TVA
as demeaned by TVA tram its
records INCO110111 or was kris than
4$ omen ̀ rempeellweh, &Ting the
asiii.seareitey attepited Tam/ year
asallog welli June.
tech adttemem mite parolee&
Is (1) and (.2, above alai be O-
pel- mondai* at 0 75, cent per ktkr- with
Tatt-tiour
itiot 
Nintimawith
rarrs. pirismstez 
facilveunkbalascutiveettairenrender:iterkrittlicaper:671.11
Mgr la VIII& end nth
Mews rates are net. the grergitillielt at=
mew baba 10 Percent hailer. fj=/*deb l be esedebeeall"hing
B erect the current monthly bill to contrary-.
I. not paid Uri40A 10 *LAB
date at ten ths prow mai
aMer
Single-Pam Deivrer
The above taus are based upon
the swag cg ervion throeett a
grate debrery and metartng Mat
and at a atm* volume. adminile
amply bar de game sintomer at
oder petite of consumption. or at
different boaters *nal be spar-
Met, metered and had
mional or cater gainful purposes.
Cliaracrier at Service
ARernanng current, great or
three-ptss, 110 cycles Vatage sup-
geed int be et the tarretton of
Distributa and win be determined
by the mane avaiesble frcen an-
tra:mum knee in the nanny and/
or other conietiona
nem
resit lit lalowact-houra per
at 3 cents per kilowatt,
boor.
Nen MO kiloweet-hours per
month at 2 cents per kilowatt-
how
Nee 206 Inlosatt-hairs per
maith a: 1 cent per takettratt-
Man
Next fr75 knorratt-hours par
month at 0.5 cent per Inionwile
hour
Rests over 1.400 kikeeratt-bomes
Bercice under this dasnalastion
14 subject to Ruin ens
twos at Destrlbutor.
MOW kw.
The monomer's ME for moll
mansh MI be incramed or de-
GENVJAAL POWER RATE -
SCICEMAZ C-2
A Tabbing
tradable to mmmercial, indust-
rial. governmental. and other cus-
tomers whose requirements are
limited to firm porker except thole
to whom service le Seeeleble MON'
the Reeigienteal or Outdoor Light-
ing Rates.
Cassels ef Serene
AOternattrer current. single or
three-Phew. 60 cocks. Rower ion
under A below wth be deilvend
at a eaten available In the Se-
ine, or agreed to tor Distributor.
Power Aoki under B will be
delivered at a
age at len is or, if Wad taros-
IneeeeDei wattle Is not avelbhis. M
the highest voltage evadable in
the Sanity, union at the custo-
mer's request a lower standard
voltage is agreed upon
Waif
A. b the customer's demand tor
lbw M1Cte21 or contract Is
not more than 6.000
Doane Marge:
Post so Ulcerates of demos* per
moron; in oismand
Excess own killownte of de-
Wel per mina at $110 per ldba-
writ&
Energy illierge:
First 100 Itacereet-hours per
month at 320 cents per kwh.
Next 400 idlowatt-bours per
month at 2 10 can per nth
Next 1,000 Idlowea-twurs per
morsel at 1 06 rents per kwh
Next 1,000 lothrevrett-trours
month at fle6 cent per nth
Next 12,000 kilmovatt-hours
month M 1.17 cents per nth.
Per
Per
Inane= IIIIII
Under A above, minims
woad* ht ememeara ISM
dimmed has nee silignild SO kw
Mk* the preceding 12 Maas
dird lita be Ian than it110
1*- -ai giber auglignies gni nit
be hes Ilan MSS per Mein* at
the highest amend hirtng the
priteding 12 monoths Under B
Mom the miranum monthly Li:I
Or demend and energy Esti In
no came be less than CM per kilo-
watt of der contract demand or
nep higher densod established
&nag the preceding 12 months.
Distallider new require minimum
bib higher than those mated a.
bore.
furnish power in greeter amount
at any time than the customer's
contract demand The- contract
with any cunomer may provide
for minimum charms higher than
those stated above.- the, customer
uses eny power other than that
nailed by Distributor oinder this
rate, the contract may include
other special provisions. The rate
schedule in any oxywer contract
wili be subject to modification at
any time upon agreement by Do-
tit-hour and TVA.
Barekerge
and bias IS mamma serdce but
excitating any remind chums fer
heel:ties, are Enna to Dbial
or's surtharie. Thy owochtmge will
be timed on st
of the Oak vrra*Ond 4411oro aor
adjustments are aggiesa.
Detenaltedis et liketand
Eastribeitor MI measure the de-
mand' In ktkinalde M all cualom-
era having_ Made ga Jennie of 50
kilmealles. The denesoil eir any
month be lbe NAM aver-
age bed nillesarell 111- likenatta
daub, ear -le eneseggibettnute
period at the inorth. lismieet,
lb percent of the Weed average
bria allineured during an 30
minute period kr any
lint ef UM tea or less (or IS
Medi$4e "be first 5.000 tea phis
116 paw* et the remainder at
any bid Ogee 5.900 kru ) is higher
than the kw delland. such amount
all be used as the billing demand
Payment
Above rates. includtng Burette:ors.
are Mt. In the event that any bill
Is not raid within 10 days from
date of bill. there shag be added
to the bill an amount equal to 10
percent on the ?Ire 82000 of the
bill plus one percent On any por-
tion ce the ME mesas* 1250.00
% aywise- omit- reii-rarnfrig tinpolt
30 days after the elate of the bet
there rail be added a penalty of
one ,percent and an adriltional one
percent shall be added at the end
el each arrests 313-day period
unlit/ the amount is paid in tea.
Single-Pant IDetivery
The above rates are based open
the amply at service through a
Arnie delivery and mete:rine Point.
and at a thee voltage Separate
sunny lor the meme customer at
other points or at different von-
see *an be separately Metered
and billed.
Service is subject to Rules and
Reaulations Diatresotor
OUTDOOS LIGIRTING RATE -
SCHIDULR L-2
Available for outdoor IlitUng
service for a term of not less thin
one year for street behttng ses-
tina pen Wang, signal reterns,
altilede Sold eighth* Inreaftetroe
ton it eff-peak basalt and out-
age ligteing tar tradividal mean-
ing&
Payment
'The rates set forth below are r
net, the gross rates been' 10 per- I
egall tagitwir. event the ear-
ring VII Is not paid
dips bean ids ot bill. the
grow rates shall only
nervier. under age schedule is
gibbet to Rules and Regulationa
et Distributor
fineeneall Service
Onthiners who contract far ser-
vice on a seem/ basis Ant be
▪ ted to kith ber and shall pay
the above 1U11411 OUP 10 per cent of
the bill oconnted bellore any ad.
judgments are inithed. Far arch
coetamens the Noloninn atonally
bil" provetted. gar above shall not
aging. Instead. such cusomers
that pay • minimum marehly bill
of $6 00 so long as service is cut
in. Mall pay a mbrIMUM annual
bin which tall in no awe be lees
Van tar cents oler lothwatt-
hour or the merlon= nsathly
wassumplina ler melemers white
demand dose mg mead it kilo-
watts ar (b) Mid per Mkread of
the maxismen demand witillabed
for customers edam demand Is
over 60 klibititte. end twit pay in
idintion the actual on of cut.ins
and cut-outs in invent of one of
each per year.
, thistrue billedeeeeeed
Mardian rely** eintracts
Or egorkied under this
whidslaiSkeilmemp Mime dennuod
mese& 10 libireele be re-
quired to execute for an
initial term at at ken one year.
If the customet. requires in ex-
cess of 5.000 kilowatt& the con-
tract shall be for an Minot term
of at least five years, and any
renewal or extennon of the Ui-
nta contract shall also be for a
tan of at leas five years. the
customer gag contract tar his
maxinsurn recalremente and Dia.
PART A - RATES POE STREET
AND PARK UGHTING. SIGNAL
'SYSTEMS. AND ATHLETIC
FIELD LIGHTING
EN ST A1JL A TION S
•L, Emmy Charlie*
Pleat kilowatt-hours consum-
ed per month at 3 10 cer.ta per
nth.
Nest We bilosett-hours con-
sumed per 1111312lb at 2.10 cents per
kerb.
Plesa 1,1180 kikeratt-hours con-
anned per month at 1.10 cents per
Nen 98030 kilowatt-hours con-
sumed per month st 096 cent per
nth
Excess over 100.000 kilowatt:
hours costumed per month at 020
cent per larti.
The customer's bill for energy
moth month will be increased or
&creamed by 020 mill or niajnr
fraction therent wadi TVA's
fosdl and nuclear fuel exper.se per
kerb mid by TVA as determined
by TVA horn Its records exceeded
ar lees than 146 mills, re-
apereemer, during the most re-
cently csornpated llama year end-
ing with June Each adjustment
coade ptirsuarrt to dila paragraph
tan be elective for 12 conseu-
tore months beginning with bria
reentered from meter readings
token after August 1 of the calen-
dar year in which each such focal
,yeeic..14X4 .and =dog_ Mil
of the subsequent calendar year,
nobelthataretng anything herein
NUM mine be construed to the
contrary.
*Par athletic field lighting, the
energy chars Is eubleet. to DLe-
tributor's appbratio surchante.
IL Investment Charge
The annual investment charm
Vail be int percent of the M-
etalled cost to Distributor's electric
system cif the facilities devoted to
the sighting service ierlflaj in
this Pert A The investment charge
tributior stall ma be demoted wenn be meamputod on July 1 of
•
•
each year, or more often if su.b-
stent4,1 changes are made, and
one-twelfth of the Goal annual
charge so ounputed will be billed
to the customer mortally. If any
part of the facilities has not been
provided at the electric eyeiwa's
eiriaense. the annual invetheent
charge for such part shall be only
6 perrent of the installed coat of
such Part, except that if the in-
stalled cost of any paean theist
is reflected on the books of an-
other munionsaitty or mew cr
deparUnent, the inveihnent diortte
for such portion will be 2 pent
minam-12112-
waditions thereto wai be nada by
the electric waren and charged to
mach other- munompality, agency,
W dipardient.
Ad*** field Derththr dshOnt-
ions will be provided, owned, zed
meintained by and at the raper:re
of the cusbaner, except as Distri-
butor may agree ahem:tee in ac-
cordance with the meekest* of
the earagniph next faikraing in
this Secticn U. The facilities nec-
esory to provide service to etch
installatmos shalt be provided by
and at the expense of Distribut-
or's electric Metuill, and the =mei
issingleneme dame prodded fnr
above In this Section II shall
anal to the instabed cost of such
tedlleiss.
Whenen authortzed by policy
duly adopted by Distrbutce's gov-
erning board. athletic field lights
Iner kielelbtions way he Wadded.
at mairliiKair-WaM- at
de egOrlitor of nigalsalmes Met-
nitelbutor wan re-
quire rdmibursement train 'the
onionor Or a portion of the in-
itial aost of such instolletien and
✓ail require payment by the eas-
terner of an annual charm suffic-
ient to cower ell of Diatithateel
coots. inciuting sePrepdate over-
heads, of prodder. operating,- and
malittereing such Installnitions
Said annual charge shell in no
event be Wes than 12 percent and
'hal be in edditiors to the annuttO
lavadment ebuire on the Orll-
INs. -11ineelleery to provide service
Os web as Provided fbr
to the preceding panutraph. Lamp
replaceemis for athletic field
Seth* Metanatiocis provided un-
der this pareirrach shal be paid
for UMW the provision of par-
amecia A in Section ni
m. Lamp Re.plareeseate - Street
lighting. part lighting. and signal
gratems.
Oustonserstall he billed and
than pay Or regent-entente as pro-
• In pereermah B bens. *Wit
shall be applied. to a3 service for
Street brhting, park lighting. and
Mena notetrui
A. Distributor shail bin the mo-
torise monthly for midi replace-
ments during 'rich month at Dis-
tributors at a mareriats.
:mg approptiate stem:mon expense.
One-twellth at any excess of
at manna coot over the product
at the norther of icilownt-hours
mad for sten Watts during the
awes y 3t! by 5 milk
shall be bleed to the customer
each month dewing the folloveng
anal year
Metering
When the enemy for street reit,
end dirna lihttrer service Is met-
ered at more than one paint the
ratans dal be consoirdated for
Ming pen-poses When the energy
Is not metered and aim when •
meter rending is found to be in
error. the. enemy for billing pur-
poses shall be computed from the
retied amaiaty of the lenge plus
5 petoent for kiss& multiplied by
the anther of hours at use.
Ott-Tvak Purled
Service to athletic. field Belting
matallaucessVmS be limited to an
Off-peak petard determined by Dis-
tributor. commennine no earner
than 1 pin The onitorner may be
permitted to use ter 
10 
tek14
( 
11reent
110t to ecoeed ki of
the end installed baring capa-
city prior to commencemerit of
the all-peak period, each me to be
conikkred ciff-peat for beers pur-
pose. In the event the customer
teas to reetrko serdia in accord-
acre with these requirements, he
Vail be belled under the General
Power Rate.
Revenue and Cast Review
Dietributor's costa at providing
service under this Part A are sub-
ject to seen at any time and
from tkne to time to determine
whether Distributor's revenues from
the charges being applied here-
under at that time are sufficerit
to cover said costa. If any such
reeler diackens insuffIcient re-
venues to cover and cads, Distri-
butor will, subject to TVA* sp-
, inseams at then mesa
investment chances by an amount
sudieient to cover satd costs,
PART B - RATES FOR
ournoon LIGHTING TO
IND I V I DU AL CUSTOMERS
Chance 230
Type of Fixture - Mercury;
Lamp Sae - 100 to 300 watts;
Monthly Charge - $200.
Type of Fixture - Mercury;
lamp Sae - 200 to MO %liana;
onthly Charge -- $4.00.
Type of Fixture - Mercury;
tAmp Size - 450 to 1.100 watts;
morriniy Charge -
This part is Limited to service
Iran standard street lighting fix-
tures at boations designated.. by
the customer. The fixtures shell
be photoelect.nosiliy controlled sing-
), or in groups at the option of
M the number od pone
required to be installed to serve
the fixture or fixtures from Distri-
butor's nearest eirsolible source ex-
the ustaber at natures to be
intellect, a monthly dune of not
more than 50 cents per pole shall
be mark for such excess poke. The
foregoing rate is subject to revis-
ion an Januory 1 and July 1 of
each you based on changes in
costs of -prosidennt service under
this rate.
Lamp Reptseesmile
.1hipbeements of burned out
1M made in acomebutce
with adiellita and reitacement
pout-See of Dittebutor without sdd-
atonal Moen* to the customer.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION
Mayfield, Kaminsky
Rate
(Pee Finned
Type of Fixture - Inoindesent,
open or encihned globe; Lamp Size
- Up to 200 watts; Mt miller
Cherie - $226
Type of Fixture - Incandeacent.
open or ercloned globe; Lamp this
- 200 to 350 watts; Morita',
Jule 3111-17;
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Greve Cusebetame
Preahibinen Moab
Rev. BS- Soak paste,
Ininder &boat  10:00 am
illomber Wordily  11:00 a.m.
Miming Worship   7:00 pm.
Anima $
Expert's 'Advice
For Shoe Wearers
6 Down To Earth
NEW YORK WI - If your new
shoes need breaking In. chances
are they don't fit. If you per-
. wowing 11-11tted_ dine.
there is a strong possibility that
you will end up meth corns, bun-
ions, Misters, or other foot ail-
ments-
An authority on the ore of
feet. Ilr Arthur E Hetfant, saki
pointed toes, spike heels or other
1.11-eittIng doom are factors in
causing a vase ensority of these
Minenta. The dictates at van-
ity and theition Min play a con-
tributing role In causing foot trou-
ble
For example. he said. many wo-
men mho met professional foot
care elMilin they cannot wear
low-heeled dhow
'This in a valid camMeint " he
said "gime the Achibis tendons
In the las* ail women who wear
Weis beds Or many years become
shorter at tidier "
He also amilled that pointed-
toe does moque= the b* toe
Much is • oultelbisting taster to
bunions As Or spike heels, he
said they reales the weiglit-bear-
int area of the foot
"When the theider heel strikes
the IrrantX1. awe is tremendous
linen On the Wearer's own heel,"
he mid "Waimea can develop bur-
sitis at the boil"
Et. HAMA is clink director at
the PsaniMenla Oakes of Po-
diatry and • agmallind for the
0111111111118r. sheen foot care
emelesse jot Mee Woo awarded
the Ilimidena PaW Amactat-
Imo% Mai at Joattotatmab.
Coallauthe be discourse on the
feet. Vt. Methrie estimated thet
Amerleeng walk an average of
e5,000 miles in a lit time. more
than twice the distance around
the world.
He mid aching feet frequendy
are a clue to genital !anger, en,
or serious health dieturbances.
It is estiniated that att per cent
al the sehooi dhikken in WO U.S.
deve6op foot ailment+ by the time
they are six years of age The fi-
gure steps up to 72 per cent when
they reach high school age
Dr. Herfant raid the high inci-
dence of foot alknente stems from
the foot that the foot carries the
dead weight ot the body. In walk-
ing it Is jolted with a foot-pound
farce amounting to several torts •
cloy.
Coraider then • 150-pound man
who wake a mile at three feet r
step brings down on his feet a
total wortload of 132 tors -
264.000 pounds - in that die-
The feet not only serve as sup-
porters and shock absorbers, but
sin as levers arid eptepults
"They are masterpieces of ana-
tomical engineering," Dr. }tenant
said. "Of the human organism's
200 or so bones. UM are In the
feet.
"There are ell joints, 200 liga-
ments, 40 muscles, and millions
et musks fibers and blood Yes
gels."
Sore feet hurt more than the
owner. Dr. Reliant said foot ail-
ments coat American budiess more
than $100 million each year in
steenteelem, production nia, and
accidents.
Fifth and Maple Street
Rm, Ugly/ W. Rimer, pastor
Church Behan . . 9-48 am
Morning Worship  8:46 and
10:00 MIL
Jr. & Sr. Ikatiodes   8:30 p.m
larening Wird*  7:00 van
Worship Service . 9.46 a m
Sunday School   10:45 a.m
MY.?. Sunday 7:00 p.m
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
'7th • Pewter Church or Christ
Bro. icy Lockhart, minister
eunday
Bible School   9:45 am
Worship Hour  10:40 a m
nvening Worthily 6.00 p.m
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7.30 pin
Friendship Cbureb of Christ
Lake Riley, minister
. 10 -00 am.
11 00 am
Thsee Greve
chew* a fibrin
J. L. Ulebs, salaider
Sunday &boil  10:00 am
wont* 'Service   10:50 am
Illeimlog Serum 1:30 pm
lad Week Bible Stud"
Wedneaday 7:00 pet
EMMA= sal MIssisinary
Baena church
Barnett Ave. Murree. KY-
Bea Thomas Fortson nen
Sunny School . 10:00 Si
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Training Union
Ivening Warship   VMS ism
Wed. "vends
Prayer Service   VII ip.is
West Fen SWIM illiorob
Key. Bernie WWI% its.
Sunday Singeel  10:011 sea
Maiming   11:10 SAS
'Training Dalin  CM pa 
Evening Waage,  110 pas
Prayer Serene
Wednesday   710 pm
Warman Chapel
AltILI. Chunk
ISO Let Menem Same
Sunday School   905 SAL
Worship Service   - 6o Lai
Evening Wardle   710 pia
Wednesday
Teacher, Training   II:30 pm
Prayer Service 7:30 pa
ALCM. League 5:00 DAL
Pint Asemley ef Mame
Doyle it Weil. grew
Sesta letb.smE Elikalble Bat
ekmday Scheel  WO ass
Worthip soda  DSO tun
Monday night  110 pas
Mid Week Sallee  7110 pm
Flint named Cleweb
Rev. Will, Jennies. easter
Illundmy &hod   1000 an.
Mahn( Worship   1100 am.
Prayer Meet Wed. .„  7:00 pm
Treinuag Union ..... 6- 241 pm
illesoing Wardle   7:30 161.
Speen c.v.,* moat cam*
Rev. Jabs Solden war
Sunday &tad  1010 am.
Morning went*  UM am
Training L' oon   e Ile pm.
larmang 1,Vandep 6:00 pm.
Wed. Services   7:11,
Sam Septa (lamb
IIIIII KM** maw
Ilona* Stied   10:00 am_
amain Wad*
VesbNng Velem  
Wad*
ad-West Pram
Swift  7:00 pm.
11:00 am
7:co pig
7:50 pm
Malta/ Springs Sagami Chard
Jaw Pippin. peeler
Stintlay School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Tanning Union 6:30 pm
Beating Warden   7:30 pm.
Wednesday Meat   7:00 pm
Fl, Matbsdist Perch
Illorrung went*,
Evening girinii
Allterrier-DM-
Caltirder aura et ChM
Camila Crease. whiles,
Mae Study  10:00 am
treactdog  11:00 a.m.
Wed Bible Mode 7:00 pm
North Pleamin Gres
Gesalierlane Presbyleriaa Muni
Rev. Geed Bennett, Pester
Sunday Ilidsol   10:00 am
morning' Slervhs.  11:00 am
Young Pen"  6:00
Ilvomios word* • • • - 7-00
softeners illoonnes
 III Balk Peso Street
pm
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Symms.
Fred L. Magma pester"
Sobbed &twos  1:00 p m.
Worship Service   2:00 pea
New Providence Omni ef Or
Jerry M. Coates. ataiter
Mlle Study:
Ba WOO SM. - '1:30 put.
Wednesday   7:10 p.m.
erandtp:
Sunday .. 11:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
Pleasant Vallee Chard a Owlet
able Study  10:30 am.
  1190 am.
  6:00 pm
Nen W. Loam
IBMs Maus Sun
Willthieser Study
Me Study Thee.
allibtry Mace Thur.
illingee Meeting
Thursche
wielder
3.00 pm
410 pm
5'00 pm
7:30 pm
11:2 p.m
St, lake'. inisema. Chard
1120 Male Street
Ise. Relied Bereave
Stetay School 10 15 am
Wordy) Service Sunday 7 30 am
Gabes Metbellbe Aare\
Jabs W Aruhor. easier
Pint and Tend thiredart
nisteke Scheel ... 10 00
Wader Menges 11.00
Second am Tore Sumeloso:
ElamdelY &bat 10:00 am
Methodist Teens
Penowtalb 6 IS pen
Wordier Seeds 700 pm
Leal" Greve Mstbeglit Moeda
Ohba W. Armee. easier
PIT* and Third illepdays:
wanton Service 9.45 • m
Onader School 10 45 am
illeard and Fourth Sundays.
Sandie Sahost 10 -00 • to
Weed* Service 11 00 am
gele's Comp Ground
and 11 115 am
703-0900 or 786-611011 far infon
•115
CIO
Methedist Mardi
Rev. Jerry lackey, pastor
Prat Staidly.
Sunday School 10:00 am
Seoond Sunday -
Sunday School 1000 ALM
Worihip Service 11:00 am
nun_ Sander
Sunday Soticci   10:00 CIE
Fourth Sumelay:
Preaching
Woe "prime, lieniedlet there'
Johnson Easley, pastor
Pin Penes,
Oman Sohoo/   10.00 am
Ineond Slander,
another School 1010 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Weird Sunday
Bonder School 11:00 am
Pcnoth Sunday
WonthrO Novice 0.45 • m
Sunday School 10:45 am
New yoneore Church of Arise
notied Sabo. minister
10.00 am
10.50 SIM
7:00 pm
nee Masse
areolop Ar Prrertdme
levrrang Wastap  
Wor1rewthav
Bible Masse" 710 pm
Mei Greve bodisi tliereb
Wes. A. Fa11111f. Peetet
Sunday Fiance(  1000
Training Milton  8:00 ant
W'orsh in 11 : 00 ant. end 700 n m
Wednesday ...*. 700 p m
The Anse of rens Clain
at Latter-Day Sainte
Mertirius heki In the white chapel
st lent arid etmernore Street.
Priesthood Meeting . 5-30 a m
Sunday School , 19 00 am
Sacrament Westing 11 00 •m
New Mt, Carmel Baptist Church
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
Smithy School 10 00 am
Morning Worship   11 00 am
Evening Worship 630 pin
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship   7:00 pm
Argentina 22104-foot Mount
Aooncarua is the highest point
in the Western Flendspbere, says
the National Geogranhie-
Hamel Baptist Chard
B. R. Madeline. pester
Sunday School ...... . 9 45 a m.
Warship ...
mentor Union  
Beestar Word*
Wed. Send' .
11 00 am.
6-30 pm.
30 pin
7 -30 pm
GROW A
PULPM1U.
PLANT
TREES
Prev,t Fnriatt Firs•
Beat The 68 Price Rise
Buy NOW and SAVE!!
COMET
COMET
2-DOOR SPORT COUPE
Automatic tran.smission, all vinyl trtru, radio, large wheel covers,
white sidewall tires, bright window frames, carpet mats.
List Price $2,683.36.
Sale Price  $2,188.00
4-DOOR SEDAN
Automatic transmission, white sIdewall tires. List price $2,637.61.
Sale Price  $2,185.00
Large Discounts on Air-Conditioned New Mercurys,
New GMC Trucks and Used Cars
- at -
HATCHER AUTO SALES
Murray, Kentucky 515 South 12th Street
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9•46 am
1045 am
7:00 p.m
' Christ
Mater
9:45 axis
10:40
6.00 p.m
7•30 pin
Christ
der
10.00 am.
11 00 am
I Church
star
LIM am
111.00 am.
11:00 am
11:00 am
9-48 am
10:45 am
at Clone
der
1000 am
tn•rio •m
700 pm
700 pm
MIMS
teeter
IWO* am-
6-00 pm
7.00 p.m
'7.00 p.m
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Onto
chapel
Rteeet 7
8.30 a. m
19 • 00 am
11:00 am
it Church
pester
10 00 am
11 -00 am
630 pm
7.00 pm
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lest point
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LOW COST
• • FOR SALE
Eite
to hunt this fall. See at 1410 Bel-
of Cutters In. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. f3tump Jumper with tall
wheel, $265.00, 5-6326.00. Also pull
type. Vinson Tractor Co.. 753-4892.
SETTER PUPS - Will be ready
molar Drive 6r call Brent Hughes
• 764-46.71. TY
•
trek
parlor
0.46 am.
.410 am.
030 pm.
7'30 pm
7 '10 p m •
Vine
I are!
Ili
A
ILL
ANT
tEES
Finale
;e
70VPTS.
8.00
15.00
V
41
•
TWO. THREE-EtEDROOM BRrCK
Mane& AL modern convenience&
Located on large iota ui nice sec-
tion of town Low-coat, FHA ap-
proved loans Johnson Bros. Oon-
iertaition Company. 753-3767, A 36 A.4_41L pARm &nue frail
new home L. your best investment
DOW TPC
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
fences. Its a bargain at only
$14.750
Hoy t Roberts. Realtor, Owner and
manager, Wawa Resew, bob Were
Ad„..2181..reet,753-111114. noidlit Placw
.53-3924. 1-T-C
-8' - k 40' MOBILE ROME - wash-
conentaxier;TV
ric heatt. Idea kir owiege couple
14 TOOT Fiberglass boat, like new.
1966 Model. 40 h. p. Johnson motor.
electric starter. trailer,
complete with trapaulln cover. Call
636-2365.
FIVE RCIedid." HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded est. ()nod
location. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-4616. A-5-C
Kre/
old, in pedant oonditton. Oali 763-
5760 or see at 1632 'Abner. J-27-P
8ALEM.B, 11ke new,
only 13 months old. Can alter 4
pm. 753-2669. .141-45
36•• GIRLS BICYCLE. Good con-
_.234t4_011-__New nap
753-1407. J-27-C
eillET OP 4 BLAC7K 36A06 WnJ
fit 5 Log 14" FL•rd wheels. 3 ueeka
tn perfect condition. Oall 763-
1497 after 6 pea. J-26-NC
OASE SILAGE BLOWER with
pipes Call 753-4111111.
0000 APPLit 01113111E. See Paul
11.11 at 501 lane. J -27 -P
AN ATIRACIIVELY styled 3 bed-
411 mom lance with a sposous double
garage. Giber features mon as an
entry hal, built in appliances in
kitchen 2 bathroonui, sliding glass
or, on to pan.) Pre approved
FHA loon and con be pure/ward
with a. nurounum down payment
A CAPE COD. Os story. 4 Led-
room /tame Eldfaed Co the OhNeide
Tann Read is offered tor mit dee
to the bet that the oonia-a are
• lesrula Mum,. Mae stately frame
stumble as a inemeled lot, offers a
t•irenal &ring arm 2 baths. dim-
. portage. trepboe and many.
, are of very enjoyable living
2 MORN'. 10 ROOM , house Ina
5 bedroorna. throat Smog room
tasted ga Olive Street FHA loan
&ready approved and only MOM
flown.
-Clan RIAL1 Y & Ins. Co., OW
41, -1,pie Street. Murray, Ky., Phone
153-4343, Donald K Turku. Hobby
J-1111-C
...Iv now.. 3 bed:Tame, I.
carpeted Wag loom and beektime
Loan &ennoble with small doom
payment. Phone 763-340 or 713-
7956 J-116-C
10' x 71141.1LIM. wen to wall
cetpetang 2 Mr cond. Osa 753-
-• 2622 after 6:00 pm. - J-218-P
PEACIMM - Red n. Bell of
Georg. Elberta, Golden Street
Cling, Wilson Boyd, Fruit Basket
Farm, 3 miles mist of Mayfield
or, Becitusburg Road Phone 307-
4671. A-1-C
1964 CHEVROLET In ton tilick
.1 running condition. 75lf34138
3-11-C
•48 POW a ton pickup $90.
Girls 24" bicycle $10 Portable
spa:Unent sae windier $25.89.
"53-6506. A-1-P
. _
bls OLLIE, 96, 4-docr, alr-oondition-
er. all power, Cell Jimmy one at
17.3-3652 A -3- C
ELEc-rato otr-rt AR - Qre tch
Hmarbedy, plueh-kned hanitthell
rase. 1 year oid, like new. $225
01 7133-8301 J-26-P
BRAND NEW - well built
three bedroom brick has carpet
throughout, bulk In Tappan range,
niee Avec famity room. utility
room, l's bathe and good NU er-
ne room. Itli only 2 bloats from
UhheletlY mope& Also hits cent-
ral heat and Wu
" twritGragg. 2 bath% cent-
oli, big 60od7 mom
"La anglime. Mint. etwa-le, ear-
Peted. This OM has a bunt in
t•trare. di/beadier, and iraralia•
,ti.spreral It's in excellent condition
'.4rm ildnsf°etlIre3ablIe karlyelli: . 
Also has
W., ACRES &rid mode-r. two bed-
hotse. 1311.4 farm has to-
leireo base, corn Wm, a good
excellent stook eater and ifcCgi
Adige bop Grocery lust off Van-
cleve hood - Howe, tobacoo barn,
(Attie barn, deep wen, water in
yard. Pang rept. Plhone 75$-
1)411. 3-31-P
MILLmdeg nt rilla have been
c.eatied welli ilium Lustre. It's
daimpeoer U. Hughes Paint e.
America% finest. Rent aiti.
liONIDA 160, good concktion. 8.000
nines. price 4295.00. Also Br yant
gat lositerio -Lanwo-WPU-, teat -mir
winter, pr.ce 1100 00 Docil 750-90911
alter 5:30 pm. 3-09-P
4011 RENT
the educationally deprived, with
particular semicence to Had Start,
Tile L, and other on-gong pro-
grams. Applicateohe may be ob-
tained at your llama PAELIC of-
fice Thus le an equal opportunity
employer. J-29-C
namtatx-pw- with car.
to deliver Sunday only motor
route Ociurier-Journal. ,Approx
nine 154 br. Arent $10.00 eeckly
Contact WIldiam Soiree 1100 Oak
Road, Paducah Ky, Oat 442-4.180.
J-M-C
LOSE & AMID
-
NOTICE
-NOW OPEN
JONES •
1 ?taut BALKealtrnay, July al e4 1:00 pm.
at the Obentrolca Cede, 1306 Mam
Street, Benicia, Ky. Tract of land
omMang of: One hundred acre.
1-V-C
KERCILDER
101 East Ma.in Street
10' Industrial Ehgineo
Chain Saws
ti•• Lawn Mowers
Authorized Sales & Service
Lauson • Power Products
LCaT - aRrIdd. beet Battu: ow,
night at Par, Oonteaned $24.1 anu
Social Security Card. Reward will
be altered. Cal 49I-. 3;27-C
- flUunc•se male cat. 'Gone
atince July 12. nain- Lymi Grove.
Call Ann West 436-5442. 3-77-P
LOSI NEAR EITEL.LA - Large
b.sok Made Isibredor Retriever.
Reward. Call 460-3161 alter 5 pm.
3-77-P
•-••••••
WANTED 10 &ENT
".•=111164M11111M
...al"- A sEGKOOM 'istAloleetb.
Ready Sept. 1. gnarl dapoelt will
no.d nine tram university. Mar-
ned. c°42dea.. ,PJ799,7 .
J-W-O
•
Alone 763-6845. J-29-P
AEC BECAMIngagg.) beagles, 7
weeks oid. Phone 752-7815. .1-21l-C
t NEW ELECTRW GUITAR. Useu
autociata washer, avows and
mattress and couch. 763-4746.
J-lp:C
vriaWE ON Saturday, August
1987 ("Ler fir sale and ae
to the highest 1.3.1rtithe remain- 
hooseplaceong part of the 
known as the Kt' Ileoute Nom.
Oonsisting ni 40 acres bleeding
t the house with, gee heat arid --
fling water. Mace on bleat-top
road. The_PitoGure heirs. 1-T-C-11
PUR1JC SALE
Saturrtay, July M at 2:00 p.m.
Chevrolet Ogle, 1.206 Win Street.
Benton, N. Ramon for aging -
Lost lease. Pt-tender, this is
Minty rust off of tOe Oc:odnutu.
RasolL 'lake first road East Of
JOnathon Crack Br.dge on High-
way 90, appr.Jranateti 2% mires.
721‘.4 farm joins L. W. Wallace,
Thomas H. Doughty, and Roger
Jones. lhe is nuni...y a umber
Scam. Timber men have a look.
1 las property be 'brown
Friday afternoor at 1:00 pm. to
any person or persona that are in-
terested in pu.-chaang lame wtiJ
be a otut on the farm to show it.
rig further mfoniaraon awe Mar-
yut, Travail:an' & Gunn, Inc.
Owners - Pun t...11r.stlan
Churci.. Method* Church, Septa*
Church. Church of Ctirisi und Ben-
on • ii. lependent 2.c.ba.3.1 District.
Bale oy - Morgan, Trevothan
& Gunn: Inc.. Waft" & itnetion
Department, Complete Sales Ser-
vice, 106 Bast 13th Street, Deo-
ton. Kontarca.y. P.rone 627-31411.
Aumai r/ . Joel Bulavan, Pete
Sni 1 U1,- ---hboad---Cisea
Choice, $22.10-34_10; Girod $20.25-
fendanal man and family moving She 4 iterillr °Ut re' belenem• agea- .2.46; Svan.laird $18.30-20.50to Murray geot.ember 1, Dem„.s p:ete liquidahon site. Consisting at Federal Livestocic HOGS. Bircers and Gilts. US.thaw aa more bedroom house w .,ii the fol,Inedpg items. National Gash Market Report . 1-2 190-230 b. $21.75, U.S 3 190-accept lease. Contact Mrs. Lamb at Register. Seven-Up refrigerate*
310 lb $21.25; BOWS: US. 1-2ROWIton-MeDevItt Clinic. J-27-p , drmk boa. Rite-Mire Mr Coorkt1011-
I eat - 3 ton, Unttcd refraerator Fede:31-13e5te Mildlet Nesty8ezr-. -.'N3-.6...76°4.0 lit' $6165.257:7,5•2580: Utiasi 2113
hanamiLiatiat t_Stceet WM.:in...deep freeze gog7- Mule, lawitock Auction.- ;a , - ---,t- 
_43-Sralael for
Milian
OOLLIX.E PROF. moving to blur- Ibex. Steam bible. Osborne Nancnal %lee. Murzelf. inistinetY, Ju
, 456400 lb $17 76-16 M.
8:30 and 4:30., 
 11011111UM
JP .  
j-m-c lee. Make' r. IteOvinator Ice .0ream AIM. 0: 'Moderate, active: 
e7tioi
apanment tor young named a"Lc.,:t. caa,e•eng pia range. damn. tr; I...tiler heifers St444111 111 313C 1 most be able to play papal,. •• 
914411.1"634,11sallbsailitirvitBox lath fountaineite, Hinalton 1111411trer Obwi Me lower: Yea2e171 WAISTED!!! Male Guitar 'plaits
THE EMBAESY 
 000.10 emoting their wow through yam 2..anage sparattaieart aanaa. 2 briber: other c1'19 T, about Needy. 
114-felseheedWitlTiaii 10 RENT, furnished Bes,11 yam. giestagc upstaging Wa b r her: 2'oeie7 mewl 26c Nth- between the ages of 15c77 7na. aid.
Large taeAreet" .v....411.-VOr. De1L:e Sept. 1. call 762-4736 ' ii-a.. fix ea.. 6LAUtittlER COWS- - MAC, MI- 
This is an oportunity for lead guitar , .......mnamaniall:an:118"41614:71:.1"room apartments; carpeted, inch- r 1,00. flanridLent vs..- tures. ,elts e
victual beat and alr-conditiorung. 
J -26- P ma m beitLer. gaz, p,a, as&e, 71-1725. Cut tet 114.40-16.00; OLU-
' 5P12;Mera. leoTlyau. 
liCaluonl 753-1497 after
DOOM
Furnbibed or unturniabeil, 1015 80. FEMALE HELP WANTED 
alga. as... 33 mma top tables, 1 net $:-'10-14 75 .
Iamb 1 urge wumien table. aaki MAUGHTER BULL73: Utihty to424i St Phoebe 763-7014. A-1-C 
- banal ArtY7 must take shorthand. elhiell• all elblies• 1 heck bee% 
4 ' oeod over 1000 lb 6202S-32.0C
BEDROOM ...CIMILE KO=
darned couples only Call 713-
:153, TP-C
3 ROONI APT. Partiality furnish- Write Box 3121" c o &liana
ed, tuts been newly deoorated quall'acaUons and miler-
See at 15th and Main, across boon lena 3-27-C
untverelty. Oen 425-34b3 or
J-29-P NEED MATURE LADY to baby
di in my home with two child-
ren. Ph011e 753-7415. 3-77-C
Services Offered
 EARN Pt 4 HOURS day w4
others cis MI. We sib show youROOFS REPA1R.ED or replacer.
buiti-up - abnigie gravel. Low
cost -- Free nonnaten Tin-state
chlorine Cc Del 7S3-41109 TTC
• --
ELECTROLUX BALM & Service,
HOZ 1613. Murray. Ky . C &ind-
ent, Preine,3=-3176. Lynnville, Ey
July-3111-C
....41m40.3g& .1.404,/mo,‘-becioa.r., '-- np in • Iltare01.-44-&411140000Pbm••••••Avosolasw Turkwy
to talie care (.,1 the to,Jured following th t series 01 earthquakes Hospitals were among the
buildings flattened by the disastrous temblors.
ter castes $24.05- 26.00; Good
$22.26-21214; Standard $2050-3290;
  Yealera ka 15-22 75, Good
$21.60-30.00, atiaucard 44425-2725.
PMEDZIRS: Choice 750-960 lb feed-
er steers $23.30-25.30: Mixed Good
and Conine $71.30-34.30; Good
414.0.60-21.50; $18.75-2O 75:
...mace 5o0-.bo $24 90-2690 ;
Mixed Good and Clxisce EZ.90-
ki.90; Good 12700-24.00: &alibied
VA -5-24 26 REVERS: Ckteige
353-760 lb- 33140-23.50; few iota
up to 124.10; Maxed Good and
Lhitace $20.50-22.50; Good $13.75-
.10./5; Standard 117.00-19.00; Choice
-360--500 b. Meer oa:•a- 427'00-
.0.00; few Iota .4) to $20.50: Mixed
Good And Cocrice 523.00-200;
Goiid $3435-2526. Standard $22,50-
14.50; Chtmce 360-560 heifers
c_at •
WANTED TO RENT: YouN pro-
to rent - OML703-38/7 between
how 2.3 an Avon Repreacntiatbe
!trite bra E•rlyn Brown.
°rove Rosa.. Marion. fey • 42061 cernglete Bales Service. 11111 East
Taieone 53,2-995-33.3, 3-20-C 13.h Su-,--Benton. Kentucky.
• ne 527-2141 Aunt ion•ent -
Mailleon. Pete Gunn. Jr.
Lena 0obba stock ma
orris Milk Methane, Rosa Temp
sountem, M manes 2 bah choke
WO Green 2 chrome waiter
wiewb. pow. pans Mahal. gloom&
. ref ior Sal.
ALK7IION. Saturday. August 5, at
, 3:00 pm. 'list Dairy Dip In OW-
wen c.ty on Illatiway 105 lust out-
CAMERAS and pbotograpthe equip- dor the north o..it limits near the
'Tient repaired Free raumate. Mo- p.anta. 1he buitcAng is 70 x 30 fest
drell National Camera detaining:In with a roof extension of 16 feet, on
1605 80 6th St., Paducah. Kentucay he trent, and two Ada& Paw and
Phone 443-2353 Au.-I-C e4u ;pea On lot MO 11-
Mk This glare is fanicas fee ItsWILL DO BLOININO In all ballall. aos wham, sdk a.nrtea. and lona.each piece. 753-11502. J-211-C buisom malt Meeks, metier
thr.k.una, Sa e by MamasWILL DO AU. TYPIS Of bow
regow. totabg. earpeater wort,
I sheet rock. etc OW 436-4881.
J-81-C
HELP WANTED
oPPORTUNITIlim
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Phew 71.1-2532
Age 15-6S
1 counter Gni
2. Mall•Milmix* Man
.....
Wil..r. Kuitaaa. Keinuthir Thome
31111-7251 1-V-C
HOff Market
• Federal Mate Market Nemi Ser-
vIce, 1'hurta4y July 27, 1907. Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report. includes 7 buy.ng stations.
Receipts 900. flu-row's and Chits
26c higher. Sous ready.
US 1-2 160-310 RA 121 50-74.26
US 24 965-276Its.6.$37:26-° -.201.25.4 :*
US 1-3 1110-330 lbs.
3OWS •
Us
US
US
. -•-rto
1-2 250-3:0
1-3 360-450
2-3 460-60
• --- •
On.
.in
117 00-18
816 00-17 00
$15 00-16 00
NOTICE
.APik.hall, 660A iNti mzmrlsriz
•epau, rental. sa.es and 'erase.
. 13th and Main. now 783-8332.
Open nights until a pm. Wendel 01
through t riday. 170<
3-241-C ;
114 LCY:AL OIPTICZ. Genera of-
fice work., some bookkeepirg, some
typal,/ tither man or woman.
Apply in aiiiing to P.O. Box 32-L
Murray. KY. 3-26-C
SOY TO IMP in Anto Trim Shop
for 5 or 6 weeks. Inquire at
finals Upholstery, Ma, South ph
Street. 3-20-P
1"_kLE PURCHASE AREA Recinciline
Opportunity Cmcil ali
awning for an 'kits:at/on Specia-
list with a Masters Degree in Ad-
ministration -rind duperebion or
eourialent In egaitence, The
Id urn tion 8pielldi4'. WU work
Cosely with ea arlades 111 tile
ftur-ootaity I area (McCracken.
Graves, Marshall, and Oollrreityl
In designing end lleddienenting all
12011 of eduosalonba prognuna for
.••
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VIA-
LEM Choice 300-600 b. aseigh-
Woeromare..
Polka, you are invited to ea21141
and look over this merchandbe fl
any-thee before Wednesday flied.
July 26. That. Is the •c.seing date.
atra. Lena (obb. Owner. Sale by
Morran, Trevathan & Gunn. Inc-
M Auction Department.
ANTIQUE AUCTION Saturday.
July 22 at 10 a m. 3 miles down
Pottortise-n Road. 3-26-P
SUMMER SPECIAL at Corvett
La/am Mix Double No Tip Tour,
ment. Saturday, July '29. at 7.30
pm. Entry fee $4.00 per couple.
Men win be awarded a strike for
all 9 pen count. Women wl be
awarded a strike in :het and fifth
frame In addition to an 9 counts.
J-2'7-C
cream,  tobacco and reeteuran t
license before 10 '. penalty is add-
ed. D. W. Ste/maker. 3-27-C
$50.00 REWARD for the arrest and
consicnon cit person or persons
who took t 11mm.. approximately
26 be eocirt nom the home of
Tyner Noel
Eggned Tyner Noel 3-27-P
cc'
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WHAT
RE YOU
DOING,
NANCY?
-immt1P47m-calZiaL g.. 2
z
I'M PLAYING
WILLIAM
TELL
WITH MY
BOW AND
ARROW
SORRY AIOUT PASSING OUT ON
YOUR DOORSTEP, LADIES.. BUT
X, DO TSIAT Ys 4EN I DON'T
EAT ROGULARLY -
LIKE 0•JCE
IN 71-4 REE
DAYS
YOU MEAN '110')
HAVEN'T TOUCHED
FOOD IN ALL THAT
TI ME ?'
i1 
 rr_A.Cl-i. 
IOW
.
A. Yr
PLCE CaeS 
.
-1707 poi.tcs 
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P
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G
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' 14 / Alb* •A b , Ai 1 t - 
-
: /im -.rniret.
..911181.11,61•••••".".""^""-fsoosseer4somspow.e.--,.----
7--
•
1.$410 mountain
4-0 -;1461
11-11nare at reeds
11 ̂-coletteleto.
• ate
• Odd
13 ,,,ris
• treat
17 Caddo,*
Is." add
30,,.
21 Mace
22146 we 211db. seed
23 none* 26.Everivan tree
2511461 ted1110 22 lkso'l
26 condi plowed 26 St:•••0 for
27 lithe, vetch derma
26 etc. 31 tine 01 reepect
32 Ale new, c.arty
301, 'obd Ct 33-hationiag's
tebute”. law*
31.11esnOrch 34 One at San.Gs•
3.3-Sur god currency
35.846
CROSWORD PUZZLE
626051 11•Esuael
6•fista cif scats
7-Slunaler
11•Sticia•
9 Symboi for intact
10 Fran
14 Toiled mar
1 
ins4,44/
111-111w
21 Gialso...•• --
22•5tsp. rit •
23•34aear
24 f cis,
-33ZSIWine 2 3
Rosman ruler
40-Ocean
414.1004 Measure
42°-
43 Deno, 7...„
44-114rwasciun
- -464.mat
14•wry•wi
241•••••
12wris al 11110111•
4.0•noila
na.•• T7
betsatt to Yeses+ day's Nide
35 Rodent
3/ 5-in.
31 'lakes _loos
351-Oten rah but
-atter
40 &skated
41 .11or taw
434boar in itaiy
44-Tans ape's we
4E.-Cut
47 No•hone
43 Cue:Webb et
rur
59-f,sfealdn deteh
SI f 1. 'ends
v.. deond
534, cent ment
(its.,)
OM" ' 
r r.1117 t 1- I 
,
.".2 • I I
I'OTT k•.• ,
ty Fre V-ature _Iyairtka• 2.7
THE LEAGUE TO PROTECT OUR COME
CIVIL RIGHT'S TO BE UNCIVIL TO WITH
EVEROD'Y ELSE WILL BA) L US A
OUT IN TIME FOR T4EI_OVE-1Kr REAL
ToNIGHT.r.' WAN TA COME NI!!
WITH ME? ---,4
V
-O4Ween
4ifteNnwva. Ube
..•••••
EXACTLY
vitIAI
You LADIES
KNOW Of A
POSITION I
COULD FILL?
(-.1.IFF.'5 50
DIPPER.ZNT
THAT-
SION.1.15
wao.
'
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•••
--
4
•
I
•
•
rAcT.E7OHT
Boston Red Sox So Hot That
The Manager Can't Stand It
By FEED DOWN and 24-manute marathon at Yen-
UPI Sports Writer ee Stadium Carew walked w.th
lb* Bona Red Sox are on hot blip out. stole award and outl-
ast bilatmarR.fl FUgney of the Undid to third on catither Jake
ogigNeetA goods has hat his coot albbs' we, ftrow after the teams
bans bill dm* an aver-
age M *toe MIMI dada a woo
lintumally dam enough ta
aft to wawa 'Mather he sans j in two with a1
or toms It IMMO diagram Wad- fbner and a metre to BRE BM
nesdag utast, nowereet, aftst_ Yankees In the opener
---";•-•*""--"--16111-11111814.--Imgelie-- at --tive•-
, /kid em nom for 1-6 victory Frank How.-d hit lak 318th ban-
•
•
-sari;
f
Arp,4
had
inning.
rune wtth
What/atm
anodes since the sixth
drove In three
homers and Steve
Jansen has 10th. lama* 4.,sevas-
Illmhington attack atilt m-
ailed Joe OdRIMSZI *0 win ',biz
Leo' Proves
He's With It
In Baseball
--
By VITO STELLLNO
UPI Stara Weller
Leo Dw-a:her .be toast-
gam waning strait
Wolato. incensed be at •
acre Oa at firs base that pre-
ceded girl Tastrzemelot's three- Matta mate. Tao walks and a,
eini la-broaking double in the single by SL.ke Hwohbarger gave
Bed air. seventh Mita. Wad' Aterencr a run In the an!h
the clubhouse door to MI bat two bat rebever David BsJiwcnstruck
cAutHorma wnters. Be at want out the tnal two tuners ening
Co the Itaitadmia waist atlar the mane
AIM 40 - "Oo Rome- The Dett Tigers sad Baltanore
end thoa thaa as :le candied Orid.es were not schodolad.
iota a ash. "It Istry anything the
ftmat alto won't 1:ke it so
I.  not =gni 1111301Mt"
The key p ay occurred when Jae
Foy gas ruled site at first on an
int& tat. Kling theMasa with
Ono cut and brisalog Taalsateaskt
to the piste Tde hard-haat Bed
Bat .r.utteklir prisaixy alsoned
lbe Wass %Ala • dodge ad the
Ange.3 never caught ig allgeeirb
later tered agree 1511115 to jibe
alga& andMash asap-
It..mors Wig
by United Pegs Internatiagal
.Nadasal League
W. L. Pet GB
Bt. Louis  58 40 .592 -
Chteagt`  15-42 571 2
Chsettrain so is .s .is
San Pranc...-mo - 51 48 515 7 ti
— 48 47 506 8%
Palideptio — M 48 Iii 10
Cia-Oateb act in Seat pe.-
Javier Again
Attar played the key role again
Wedzipiday n.ght - but w:th his
bet tide tame He collected three
ZL and drare in three runs in
.he 4-2 e...xery that gave the Cards
the sires by a 2-1 gnxitn and
*osted than tam wafts in front
a the mond plitot Ochs in the
puma& fail
Warning pitcher Nelson Wiles
Intel un.:: the ninth ulnasg when
he am ifted after Clarence Jones
doubled and Randy Bundles Lul-
a to pnxtuce tht Ma' as000d
nit Fut Jac& Lanathe and Joe
Hoernm thin sW-dped the Cubs to
relief to presar4 the triumph.
who got a. job in the
starting talatia3 after Bob Gib-
son suffered a fr.:awed lo...oe in
The AnsaitAtal_tall an. -Mast twess-what Ma rah& la on JZ3_21L
4-1 ioad with tlae ha) 01 homers brat.st hts today.
by Jose Cardead and Woate Hold The cowirwers.,4 Durxber. Red lop Brava
Bliithod the alwalla Idida131 01 whom telonhal cancer in tuseball Dc on Johnians two-cun /scoter
George &mast Mama Bajair,-.1batdataa 128,,A to tgz, 1. 11 today clmaxed a three-run seventh inn-
far mile Waller. amok We mania* jab as minager of .r4 and prapeLed the Rads Pea
over tor arsine: after ,Tastr sc,n- the Ct.ostra Cuba th-s reason Mu' 'az 11 -.es MEL Queen p.cked
:gii.a.-o doubled and Oixime Sant refuted B.,zzy Say- up ha 10th v.cazry but he timitod
aetaed_al *PPi4 sevesult and .4a.s chart, am ellsoelma hae•alath iming•reget neeprffiner-ToYq
seven Maw But Jaws, the slick St .Laula Rich Atean homer gave Phlia-
aufteral big &1231 los &AMMAR pIL.N.d 14,0 IN -is Altertmy
The Angels swarmed a mar the Car-Anal mom-1 tree:non. Iota dacha a 2-1 lead but Hinman
fie:1 prcteseing he dectalan an it from b•mg the Ictsid of mbar I scored two in the rant: to win
Foy aml pitcher Jack Elnallat Ilan Or.char was hop.rig for to- ; the game Str.ees by Dave Adis&
esrenumay wail ejected ftma da. RAI Amccogante. .rockse 'Waugh
wan. Conallers mat floott hlt ' Oa landay night. the Cubs beat and Jce aortas pare llotin the
ennesstee b' to the aloha. the Cards in the trat pante of 'n-aatiapn and pinned the km on
kispelng Rows and off-setting OW
late mos tait"eel by the Angela.
Odor Gams
Rich Roans' labia OMB 
01 Rod °area ham third be.
tab an libesitmett MI VD rye the
Tare that victory in a four-hour
his fil'h victory.
-1011111ritentarasseai-
a iIMER --'IEURRAY. KENTUCKY
Lm Angeles 42 64 438 15
Wet Tort --- 39 56 415 17
iouston ao se 4o4 18'4
Wedsesday's Regalia
New York 11 San Francisco 5
-1.2,:aton 3 Philadelphia 2 twi-night
.71riainnatt 7 At'linta 1 lst.
anainnati at Athinta 2nd, ppd.
n.
9t Louts 4 Chicago 2 night
Putzbureh 4 Las Angeles 2 night
Today's Prababte Pitchers
All Tease Eirr
Califorcda   54
Cincinnati Ellis 11-I at Atlanta Detrett   50
Prtinesn 9-4, 8 pia.
Phavielglitg--Menegt at Safi
Fruseetati 12-4 
Malan= 14 at Boas-
:on 01it41 T-O. 9 p.m
New Twic Bennett a. Los
Amex. Drysdale 8-11, 11 pm
orgy pumas sohedobid
Triaerti 0111111•11
M. Louis at Atlanta night
Ph !is legthia at San Erman°
night
Chrcogo at Cinettutati night
Pittsbusgh at Hauston night
New York at Las Angeles night
Arican eLagne
W. L. Pet GB
Cgrcago  56 40 .579 -
/3ostson 53 41 .564 1%
46 .545 3
43 .538 4
Minnesota - 50 44 _533 4'4
Wash!witnn - 47- 52 475 TO
- 43„. 51
Cieveland   44 53 464 12
New York  41 54 433 14
Kansas City — 42 56 .429 14'4
Wednesday's Results
New Tort 6 I.Limmato 1 let, ten-
night
Minnesota 3 New Tort 2' 2ndt 18
innK night
Holston 9 a•liSoralls 6 Mott
neWbehingtallvetand st6 aLanitmatoaro.Citpply nrighaint
Only peak atboatled
Ttolhy's Prababla Pitchers
All Tim EDT
Stinastobi Mamie 11-8 at New
Tort Allblitlenkyre 8-10. 2 pm
Kansas City Nash 10-10 at
Waahington Passual 9-7, 8 pm.
"IbiltrangelliaGl°t"116-6.  3a0 pin
9-3 
.fn 
Tine 7-6 at Chicago
Mosien.--12-9, 9- pin - r- sr- -  
Detroit Sparma 10-3 at Dani-
a:ire Phoerr'skusiayns-5,Ga8niespm.
Kan.sas City at New York night
0.1.-turnis at Washington night
Minnesota at Boston night
Detroit at Change night
Baltimore at Cleve/and night.
THURSDAY - JULY Tr, 1987
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
Ill Maple St - 753-2512
lEE/YE CleA1/17 FOOD seRwas
fp)
Stokehrs
Ftlie4t.
44-0Z.
CAN
0
BACKS & NECKS 
GIZZARDS
LIVERS
FRESH CUT-UP
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS 
WINGS 
  lb. ---55#
  lb. 49'
lb. 29'
lb. 15'
  lb: 39'
lb. 79'
Snow
'41 Premium s...c •"'"
3-16. gan
69c
GOVT GRADE CHOICE
lbOar asalal throe-game series , Mutat' Welk Wise
mos Sao irIoin Steak 59• he for am place Ttna Iliffeeer bated yust 5 1-3 tn-
ibe 11balial LII•47,3* peacoat :We alms Oat pot credit fix his 10th TENDER, /Awry WHOLE ARMOUR STAR - 6-15 lb.
Ander. brewer, made a ftne re- kiletary as the Meta beat this
toy "Itisattay night to _cut_ftpais IOW:ma Clem  Jones drove floe RyERs 2
Salvage at the plate far the !ma and ,Etad Harrelson collected
fusel out of a 4-3 victory that put 'four hits to pace the Meta 
9 C TuRKEy5391
lb
I
LEAN
BONELESS
BEEF
STEW
69icb
Butt '
1HAMS 591 glict
REELFOOT TENDERIZED
own AN oppicAi attrissze - The upacie-down image preihated !Sy this plastic Mirror was
created because the 'tibial was standing beyond the warrora focal point. The mirror is
one of thee* in a display system prototype training dales developed by Goodyear Aero-
space or Aaron, Ohio. to teach Navy pilots to and on the docks of aircraft carriers The
systent ambles a pilot to watch his approach up to the inwrIefat his wheels touch dowt
Morgan's Restaurant
on Cypress Creek
Wish to thank their many customers and friends for making their
business a success, by offering their . . .
0.
Broasted Chicken Dinners
2 For the Price of 1,
* On Their 1st Anniversary *
Friday and Saturday
July 28th & 29th
We Also Have T-BONE - CATFISH and
— SEA FOOD DINNERS —
Mr. and Mrs. Calton Morgan New Concord, Kentucky
A
I ARMOUR STAR, SLICED
I BACON 69b
** FROZEN FOODS **
Pet Ritz - apple. peach. cherry
FRUIT PIES  I 1/4-11). 29'
?rear Acres. Whole
BABY OKRA 1 1%-lb. 39'
Tater Roy - 2-1b. bat
FRENCH FRIES   25'
Morton - chicken, beef. tatty
POT PIES 8-oz.  3 for 49'
Pet Rite
PIE SHELLS (2 in pkg.)  29'
LEAN. MEATY
Spareribs
49g,
REELFO(Yr ALA.-MEAT
WIENERS
• 12-Oa. Pkg •
39c
** FRESH PRODUCE *
Calif. inky - 1 dos. to bag
LEMONS bag 29'
Golden Ripe - Jumbo
CANTALOUPES 3 for 98'
Fresh. Crisps
CARROTS _ _ I lb ' 1 0'
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS  lb. 10'
Royal Gelatin
Dressert 3B0.25c
Wrigley's
GUM
ALL FLAVORS .
- PKG. OF 10 -
39c
DELSEY
Bathroom
Tissue
ASSORTED COLORS
2Roil pkg25,
IDAHO INSTANT - 6t-Or. Rag
MASHED
Potatoes 2i 29c 
DEL MONTE - No. 2 Can
CRUSHED
Pineapple 29c
JOHNSON - 7-oz. Spray Can
PRIDE 79c 
SUNSHINE - 5-07. Hag
BLACK WALNUT
COOKIES 39c 
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. k We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
TOPS
Potato
Chips
TWIN RAG
39c
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE
MIX
WHITE - YELLOW
DEVIL FOOD
398c
Sara Lee
BROWNIES
13 Oiincre
69
STORE MADE PURE
PORK
Sausage
lb. 39c 
VAN CAMP
PORK
and
BEANS
4-02 ('an
c •
NABISCO - 1 ,.0a.
COCO - CHOC - CHI*,
COOKIES 390
SKINNER - 10 - Oz.
MACARONI
190
PILLSBURY & BALLARD
BISCUITS
•
8-0z. Can
437r
Vietti
CHILI
15 Ounces
2W
"
I`
